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Proceedings of the Pleasant View
Teachers Selected Senate Springs
About the
Baca Bond Billj
School Board
to Celebrate
Surprise
New County For Ensuing Year
is a Law

20
A- -

Santa Fe, N. M., June 4 The
We are pleased to announce the
We have had very little to say
The enterprising farmers of 'As stated by the New íleklcan
Liberty and pleasant View town- on Saturday, the Baca Bond Bill during the last two months about selection of the following persons state senate sprung a surprise
ships have made arrangements has become law. Governor Mc- the New County proposition who have been engaged to teach this noon by balloting for a
for a grand Fourth of July Cele- Donald signed the measure on which was killed in the House on in the public schools of Roy dur- United States senator to succeed
ing the coming school year which Albert B. Fall, whose term embration to be held at the Liberty Saturday and thus helped to lift Tuesday.
Now that the measure Is out of commences on the 16th day of pires March 4, 1913. The ballot
school house 12 miles northeast of from the taxpayers of every
resulted:
Roy. The different Committees county, but especially of Santa the way we feel that we have a September.
Republicans: Albert B. Fall 15:
No new county é Mr. Wm. G. Johnson,principal,
have been appointed and are now Fe and Grant counties an enor- say coming.
F. Panker
busy making all preparation and mous burden. To speaker Baca measure will ever go thru and Miss Grace Collins intermediate, W. H. Andrews, 1;
1.
those who attend will be assured the taxpayers owe a debt of grati- become a law unless it is handled F. G. Campbell Intermediate and
Democrats:
Summers Burk- of an excellent time.
tude they should never forget; properly. Three years ago Coro- assistant principal, and Mrs. D.
motion was made to receive the
Prominent speakers have been to Charles A. Spiess is due the nado county barely missed being Ella Romine primary. All of the hart, 1; Felix Martinez 3; E. C.
report pending final acceptance secured for theoccassion; all kinds the credit of working through the a fact. Why? Figure the per- above persons excepting Mr. de Baca, 2; H. B. Fergusson 1.
The house took no ballot, but
by the new board, carried. On of races will be on the program. legal mazes involved in the pro- sonnel of those that had the mat- Campbell, taught here before and
tomorrow noon the senate will
motion1 of H. Goodman and sec- Also a
gave
While
and
charge
satisfaction.
see
entire
time
ter
in
at
that
l
game between position. W. D. Murry and
onded by Dr. Gibbs that the new Roy and the Dry Farmers. A others were
who had it this time. The busi we know little about Mr. Camp- march to the house for a joint
member Mr. Mitchell be sworn large stage will bo erected for
Through Congress, through ness men of Roy made complete bell, we are certain that he will ballot.
The senate took the ballot unin, was carried. J. H. Mitchell those who wish to tip the light the constitutional
convention, failure at this attempt and most make good, as he holds first class
der
the federal law requiring'
Pennthe
papers
of
state
ly
account
from
of being tightwards.
was duly sworn. Motion was fantastic. All in nil it will be one through the legislature, Mr. Spi
Süch ballot the Tuesday after
made that the old board adjourn, of the best events ever pulled off ess had to make way for the The business men of Roy, at least sylvania. Roy has always been
near Koy and will be Worth attend measure, had to explain its just- some of them- - sent a party to noted for its first class schools official notification of an impend
which was carried.
ing vacancy the notification having.
ice and its merits, had to over- Santa Feto help Lopez. What and we are of the opinion that the
H. Goodman.
Those in charge extend a cordial come prejudices and animosity. did he do and ask us. What has above force of instructors ing been received from the cleric
Clork.
will make the schools even better of the United States senate last
invitation to everybody to attend Finally, in the legislature, Speak- Lopez done)
Afphoved: M. D. Gibbs,
Wednesday.
The house has on
this celebration. A erand old er Baca took a vigorous part, in
We figure that Lopez has been than before.
Clerk.
The School Board is to be con record a resolution against a joint
fashioned basket dinner will be troduced the bill and pushed it a complete failure as Representa
Roorganlzmtion of Board
served at noon, so bring your din- through the committee and the tive from Mora County and es- gratulated on selecting such an session for a senatorial ballot and.
On a motion duly seconded, A.
the house majority will fight bitner along and spend a pleasant House. Every property owner pecially from Roy. Ho did not able corps of teachers. '
8. Bushkevitz was elected Chairterly the effort to
Senday with the Dry Farmers of the has an indirect mortage lifted even control his party vote. Well
man, M. D. Gibbs, Secretary.
ator Fall and has with it tlia
Liberty
Pleasant
View Town from his property through the the monetary outlay in launching
and
Minutes of last meeting read and
democratic minority of the senships.
Coronado County was probably
passage of this act.
Moved by Gibbs that
approved.
ate.
one hundred dollars, isn't this a
a vote of thanks be extended to
The action of the senate was
vast sum of money for a communI, your committee respectfully Three Year Homestead Law
the retiring secretary, which
the result of a long conference
like Roy to spend on a new
ity
recommend that the following
was carried.
held last night by the republican,
county deal. We suffered most
Steps are being taken by the members of that branch of
It was moved and seconded persons be employed to teach in
the
outlay
propowhen
of
the
the
Washington, D. C, Junel. The
business) men or tto.y to have a legislature. What the house
that the Board adjourn until Sat- the town schools in Koy, Disk 33.
will
sition first started and are still big Fourth of July Celebration.
three-yea- r
report
on
conference
urday, May 18, at 2. p. m., ear W. G. Johnson as principal, at a
do is problematical, as the situNo town of the size of Roy in the
homestead was agreed to by the holding the bag.
ned.
salary per month of
ation there is unchanged.
$85.00
Tha
Coronado
The
comes
time
next
state has ever eclipsed the yearly democrats hurriedly
A. S. Bushkevitz,
Miss Grace Collins as intermed House today and it is believed the
have sent
up, let men handle it that know doings on the Glorious Fourth
sign
will
measure.
President
the
Chairman.
out a call for a gathering of their
iate, at a salary per month $00.00
something about the ins and outs and the coming celebration will
M. D. Gibbs,
F. G. Campbell as intermediate ihe tamers claim it will save of
forces, but whether they will be
business,,or
thing
the
same
the
CUCHK,
,
at a salary per month pf $60.00 the omestof thousands of struggy wlll'happen that took place Tues be a repetition of former years. able tocut any great amount o '
i
J. H. Mitchell
Mrs. D. Ella Komine as primary mg settlers In the west by allow- day In the House of Representa- In our next issue we will give an ice id the senatorial situation rsX
Membeb.
at a salary per month of $50.00 ing them to go away for work tives of the State of New Mexico, outline of the program. Mean- mains to be seen.
while make arrangements to
while developing their.
The house this morning passed,
Adjourned Meeting From May 18. or $00.00 if she secures a certifi
Messrs. Wiseacres come to your spend the day with your friends
the
a county salaries bill. The measgrade
2nd
of
cate
or better.
June 1,1912.
senses.
at Roy on the Fourth of July.
ure is Bill No. 200 and provides
Called at 2:30 by A. S. BushI further recommend that the
Mills
less salaries than does that rekevitz. It was moved and sec- contracts of Johnson, Collins and
onded, by Mitchell that all pro Romine be for 6 months, begin
Letter in Regard to Land cently passed by the senate. The
effect of the passage of two differceedings of the Board be publish- ning on Soptember 16, 1912 and
Mr. Coffman finished sowing
Notices for Publication
ent bills by the two houses will
ed in the local paper. Carried.
that the contract of F G. Camp- oats for Mr. Cress on Monday.
guest
Claud Hoskins was the
have the effect of throwing the
Bushkevitz vacated chair, ap- bell be for three months beginof Carlysle and Elmer Boulware
two measures into a joint conferClayton, N. M.,
pointed Mitchell Chairman pro ning in November 1912, and that
Alice Jackson left for her ranch Sunday.
ence with small probability ot
May 31, 1912.
tem. Moved by Bushkevitz and said F. G. Campbell upon assum
agreoment.
Spanish American,
seconded that Mitchell bo ap- ing his position as teacher, shall Saturday after stopping in Mills
Roy, N. M.
pointed a committee of one on be first assistant to the Principal. for a week.
Jim Hopper called on Joe Mitch
Gentlemen:
country schools, and Gibbs on I further recommend that
ell Sunday evening.
In the matter of notices Legislature Refuse to Pass
town schools . to recommend should the funds of the district
Last S unday M r. and Mrs. Cress
Bill
the Anti-Figalready, on file in this office, we
teachers for the ensuing school permit, the school term be ex drove out to the Proctor ranch to
Boulware
W.
Mr.
Mrs.
R.
and
term of 191213. Carried
are
same
of
tho
opinion
the
that
tended.
spend the day.
visited Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sturg-i- will issue next week and the
reported Regarding a janitor for the
Goodman
Las Vegng, N M., June 3.
Sunday.
poll tax collections for 1911 up to school buildings,
entry men so notified.
I recommend
assurances were receivPositive
men
Dr.
of
Bells
medicine
One
May 1912. $ 213,00 less commis
Very Respectfully,
that no person be employed ns
ed here today that the majority
Edward W. Fox,
sion 10 ahd express on ballot such, unless he or she speak the was in town this week and sold
of tho members
of the New
'
Mr. Cress a supply of medicine
Herbert Mitchell left for
Register.
box etc., 50c ($21.80), net poll tax English language.
Mexico legislature would refuse
Sunday.
$191.20
Respectfully submitted,
to act on any
tight legWarrants issued;
Oral and Charlio Peatón have
M. D. Gibbs.
Another Suicide at Springer islation now before that body.
Pleasant View $233.00 Liberty
each built themselves anewhouse
Report of Committee!
The legislature will close at the
Literary was well attended Sat$25.00. From April 21st, 1911
this spring.
Minutes.
end of this week. An effort to
night,
several
Solano
people
urday
to May 4th 1312, $1928.31, Roy
Harry G. Pearson, well known have the prize fight bill reported
June 1st, 1912.
were out, and a good programme
School. Moved by Mitchell that
many
community
of
and
to
a
this
Reports of committee,
Gibbs
from the committee was voted
Mrs. Allen and Grace Proctor was rendered.
report be received and approved
prominent business man of Spring down and the promoters now
and Mitchell were read.
Wednesday
early
down
drove
as read. Carried.
er committed suicide Tuesday feel sure there will bo do legal
Moved by Mitchell that the morning to trade.
Report of J. R Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were "evening by shooting himself thru interruption of the big flight.
Board accept the report of Gibbs
Meeting of June 1st, 1912.
the guests of Mrs. Hayes Sunday. tha heart. No reason is given for
as read, provided that the teachthe rash act, unless it was financiI, your committee respectfully ers named can qualify under the Harvey Jones is feeling and
Miss Phoebe Russel, daughter-o- f
al troubles. Deceased left a wife
recommend that the following laws of the state of New Mexico, looking so well that he soys there
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Russel.
is no climate like New Mexico.
persons be employed to teach tho seconded and carried,
Carnival Company a Good and two children.
returned Tuesday from Las Veg-gacountry schools in distriot 33.
Moved by Gibbs that report of
One
where she has been a stuMiss Olga Nelson Pleasant Mitchell for country schools be
Miss Phoebe Russel was award
Quite a number of movers are
dent at the New Mexico Normal
$50.00 accepted as read, provided that
View at
prize
by
offered
ed
the
$10
the University. Miss Phoebe carried
passing through the country each
The Beasley Carnival Company
Miss Lizzie Nelson, Liberty at the persons named can qualify
day.
arriyedlast Monday andhave been chief ot the Santa Claro pueblo off several prizes at the
$50.00 for a term of four months under the laws of the state of
essay on "Pueblo
giving daily performances to fair for the best
each to begin September 16th. New Mexico, seconded and car
Las Vegas Optic.
Life."
good
sized
show
crowds.
The
is
And that I reserve the right to ried.
For Sale
and made up of clean well behaved
recommend a teacher for the
The employment of janitor left
returned
Dr. E. P. Brown
people, in fact far abovo the averMontoya Pocket School, subject open pending applications.
Miss Opal Evans of the Palouse
One Modle Five New Oliver age standard of Carnival Shows.
Fe,
Santa
Wednesday
from
wish
to the
of the majority of the
Valley was a business visitor in
Bilk
Typewriter. Price $70.00 cash. Tho attendance from the country
where he has spent the past
citizens of tho said Montoya
cily the first of the week.
the
Moved nnd seconded that war- Cull, or write to I. C. Floersheim, has not been what it should, ac
ten days in the interest of
Pocket School locality and ask
rants be issued to the following. Roy, N. M. If you can't pay the count the farmers being busy
the Coronado County Bill.
peoplo
locality
of
tho
that
that
S5Q.00 cash don't waste time.
Mrs. Romine
Lloyd P, Upton of Solano was
with their crops. They Will leave
to meet and recommend to me
Miss Collins
$50.00
Sunday forTucumcaii and show here Tuesday evening attending
their choice, so that I may
Mrs. N. L. Benson and Miss
Miss Nelson
$25.00
the carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ballard in that city for one week.
the appointment to the
Marie Benson were here ThursSpanish American
$1.00
board.
wcro business visitors in towu
day from their home in the Kancarried.
Wednesday from their home ncur
Respectfully submitted
A party of gentlemen were sas Valley ou a shopping x
Moved by Mitchell and secondN.
representative
P.
Patterson,
Albert.
J. J I. Mitchell.
here Tuesday evening from So- pedition.
ed that clerk notify teachers
of the Colorado Telephone Co.
lano taking in the shows.
Report of M. D. Cibbi
filing
elected, and ask fur
of their
was in the city yesterday from
June 1st, 1912.
acceptance.
Mart Trohaugh was in town his home in Trinidad, attending
Chas. Woodward of Solano, ws7
To tho Honorable School Board
Adjourned on motion to meet this week from his Chicosa ranch to business connected with the Try a Phosphate at Fairview a business visitor ia thecitv Wed-- W
of District 33, Mora County.
taking in the carnival.
Pharmacy for that tired feeling. nesday.
June 14th, at 2 p. m.
local telephone system.

Meeting of May 6th, 1912.
Meeting was called to order by
A. S. Bushkevitz, Chairman, H.
Goodman, Clerk and M. D. Gibbs
member, being present and the
new member J. H. Mitehell being present. H. Goodman, clerk
makes bis report for 1911 and
1912 for the year ending May 27,
showing a complete statement of
receipts and disbursments.
A
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Roy to Have 4th of
July Celebration

.
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Pleasant View

anti-priz- e

'

reco-men-
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by FRANGIS

PDRPY ELLIOTT

ILLUSTRATIONS

SYNOPSIS.
Richard Llfhtnut, aa American with an
fretted English accent, receives a prea- nt from a fiiend lo China The present
to M
pair or pajamas. A letter
Dnm
blata of surprise to the wearer. Ltfhtnut
loo tha pajama and lato at nlaht asta
p for a smoke. His servant, Jtnluns,
In and. íalllna to recoralie Lisht.
oto, attempts to put him out. Thinking
the aarvant craiy, Llghtnut ohangee hla
efothea Intending to summon hslp. Whan
Ba reappears Jnklna lalli on Tus neck
with joy, containing Ughtnut's ballaf
chat na la craiy,

i

IV (Continuad).
had mv own opinion
bout that! I knew ha muit Dare
mb ona before; but I just want on
questioning, to gain time, yon know,
ad wondering all tha while how I
boold ever be able to break tha truth
fn tha poor (allow.
"Tell me again what he was like," 1
aid. "How did yon know he waa a
Chinaman T
"Why, by hla long black pigtail,
err, and bla onery oolor. But I never
aw no Chinaman ai ugly a thla one
o air. Oh, he waa Just too awful
torrid to look at, air. Hla forehead
loped away back, or maybe the front
part of hla head being all ahaTed
made It look that way. And the lain
admit his eyes was painted white with
nd streaks shooting around like rays
I

t light'

I

"No beard or mustache, I suppose T"
suggested, feeling my own smooth'
haven face. Jenkins reply waa a

surprise:
Tea, air; there were long black
kind of rat tails that dropped down
(ram the sides of his mouthy And
then hla neck ugh all thick with
woolly hair."
"On, it was, ehr I said drily, think
ing of the long red stripe that my
ollar concealed. "I suppose yon felt
tills, eh, when yon Jumped at his

throntr

t

ry, and I patted his knee. "Doesnt feet
sent my chair thudding backmake a Jolly bit of difference to me. ward
personally,
just told you because 1 "Wny sr good evening,"
I manthought yon ought to know. Tou Just
aged to
Just managed, yon
(o right along and eontlnue your du- know, stammer.
give yon my word, I never
for,
ties, so far as I am ooncerned."
was so bowled over In my life
Jenkins hand alionad alona hla
knee and ventured to touch mine neverl And on the instant I guessed
It meant The "kid" that Bluwhat
timidly. He rose heavily.
ings referred to waant s kid brother
"Mr. Llghtnut sir," he said huskily,
at all, but a Ud sister girl, by Jovel
If you're not going to need me very
"Are you busyr I saw the flash of
much, could I be excused for s while
ber perfect little teeth as her Ups
tonlghtr
By Jove, yes, Jenklnsl 06 out and parted In a smile. "It not may I talk
enjoy the evening; R will do you good. to yon a whUer
I mumbled something designed to
Stay as long aa you like, daah Itl
You know I dine tonight at the club. be pleasant daah me If I know what
and managed to summon sense
Oo to a roof garden and get some
enough to lift toward her
wicker
fresh air."
Then I daahed Into my
A toss of the head broke Jenkins- bedroom
to
smoking
chuck
the
Jacket
ealm; his fist struck his palm.
it aim that sir." ha exclaimed -- l and got Into a coat And all the while
dont want no fresh air, but I do want I waa thinking harder than I ever had
fresh resolution and a fresh start thought It possible
Just the thing to have expected of
I'm going to find him."
"Him!" I was startled. Dash ma i an ass like Bluings a fellow with no
halt thought he meant the Chinaman. sense of the proprieties)
His kind of
Him, sir; that temperance lectur- mind had never got any further than
er, I mean. I'm going to get out a the fact that I had a guestroom and
paper against that old enemy there!" a quiet apartment The further fact
And he shook his fist at the whisky that it was in s bachelor apartment
house and I a bachelor and not yet
decanter.
out of my twenties, dash It would
never have presented Itself to a chump
CHAPTER V.
Uke BUUngs as having any bearing on
the matter.
The Qlrl From RadelIfTe.
"Long distance call from Mr. Rill.
"Of course, I must get right over to
lngs, sir," said Jenkins, lifting
tin re the club and leave her In possessio- nceiver.
it's the only thing left to do." This
By Jove, he had Just caught me aa was my thought aa I slipped Into my
coat and gave my hair a touch Just
i was about to leave.
"Hello!, That you, Llghtnntf" earns a touch, don't yon know. The thing
Ms voloe. "Say. old Chan, you remem
to do was to carry it oft as naturally
ber you said you wouldn't mind put- as posslbls for a tew minutes, and
ting up the kid overnight on the way then slip away. Probably aha hadnt
home from oollege. Remember? Wants counted upon my being in town at all
to rest over and come up the river on -- nad taken it lor granted It was
some sort of family apartment with
the day Una."
Yea, I remembered, and said aa
housekeeper, servant maids, all that
"All right then) It's tonight Be sort of thing.
there about nine from Boston. Dont
"Now, Just a few minutes of con
go to any trouble, now, nor alter any versation to put her at her ease,"
plans. The kid will probably be dead reflected, "and then I'm oft. ril get

t

CHAPTER

Br Jots,

AWAÍTs

Jenkins rubbed his chin with a pus- sled air.
"Why, that's uncommon queer, sir;
bat now that you remind me, I do re
member that bis neck felt perfectly
moots and It wasn't so big, either.
"Why, I should say It felt ust about
like yours would, sir."
I eyed him ruefully.
"By Joto, I don't doubt It a minóte!" I commented with some disgust.
"Well, go on with your yarn. You
when 1 Interrupted, about

vera telling,

lushing into my bedroom."
"Tea, sir," he resumed with
tion.

anima-

"And when I didn't find you,

1

was Jujt frantic, for I didn't know you
had gone out, sir never thought of
ithat; I went for the ugly monster
rwitfl the big pistol there In the cab-

inet

which, by the way, sir, the low

down villain stole when he locked me
p and lit out"
I had an Inspiration.
' "I see," I broke in carelessly; "and
then you demanded to know where 1
rams that Itt Then you backed him
tto that window, and he told you he
pad chucked me Into the street
nrhereupon

you tried to blow off his

head and knocked the Jolly daylights
lout of the lady with the fencing foil."
Jenkins, his mouth agape, viewed
soe with distended eyes.
"I dldnt tell you that sir," he fal

tered. "How"

"And when you dropped the weapI went on, "thla chap collared It
Jabbed the beastly thing Into you, and
hold roa to look at htm. And by Jove
yoo wouldn't!"
Jenkins groaned slightly.
The
awologetlo enugh wl'Ji which he strove
to mantle the sound waa dry and

on."

spiritless.
"No, sir; It seemed eealer to die,

ear," be muttered
"what with him
grinning like s tend and his long
out over his lip
teeth
gh!" Then he added wonderlngly
--But what gets me la how you should

sow, sir."
I looked at him gravely.
"Jenkins," I said gently, "I know,
because It so happens I was here all
abe time."
His eyes bnlged Incredulously.
"You, slrf Tou mean In thla roomf"
slowly. "I mean right In
I was s witness of the
thing."
whole
Jenkins Just gulped. I motioned to
at chair.
"Ton may sit down, Jenkins, my
fellow," I said compassionately,
out some whisky and gave
fit to blm.
' "Ton must brace yourself
for s
great shock, my poor Jenkins," I said
Soothingly.
And then I thought I had
beet hurry on, for I could tell by the
any Ms eyes rolled and the blue oolor
Upa that probably I waa Just
to bead oft another attack.
ttsd then I told him all.
( "And here," I oonclnded, "are the
of your fingers under my
the ptatol la on top of the
kookcaae." '
Jenkins Jtrrt sat there, kind of kudV
if lad np, you know, and his taoe as
snow.
Milts as the
Dldnt seem able to say a word. By
love, K was too much for me; my
fjseert Just went out to blm,
-It's all rlgfe. Jenkins," I said kin

I nodded
this room

rot

Cala

rca

r

ir

i

Qrlnnlng Like a Fiend,
tired and oft to bed before you get
home from your dinner."
"That's all right old chap; Jenkins
will look after the young one."
I heard BUUngs chuckle
I remembered that chuckle afterward.
"Not much of the young one there.
Eighteen, you know. Never oft to
school, though, until last year and by
Qeorge, It was time!
Between my
mother and my sister the kid was being absolutely ruined petted, molycod-dieand waa getting soft and silly
oh, something to make you sick. WeU,
so much obliged, Dicky. You know
what these hotels are. Good-by.- "
"Ail right,
I explained to Jenkins.
sir," he said. "I wont go out until
after nine. ItTl be time enough."
And so I went off. I returned early,
Jenkins
about tea, and sat reading.
was atlU away, and the door of my
guest room was opes,
"Oood evening!"
The voice behind me was soft musical, delicious.
I whirled about and there, within
the door, leaning against tha frame,
was the most beautiful creature I
ever saw In aU my Ufa.
But oh, by Jove, such a
A girl!
girl! A lovely, rosy blonde, daah It'
Golden-haireangel long,
droop)
kind of lashes, dont yon know ey
dreamy
sapphire
seas
oh,
like
thai
sort of thing a peacht
The leap that brought me to my

the Janitor's wits to corns up and
stay near ner.
And I dashed back, murmuring some
rubbish of apology. And then I
brought up speechless almost
leu over backward. For as sha stnmi
there under the light I saw that what
I had taken tor
dress of black silk
waa not a dress at all, but a suit of
pajamas black, filmy pajamas, whose
loose elegance concealed but etmiñ
not wholly deny the goddese-Uk- e
fig
ure wiinm.
"rd have known you anywhere, Mr.
Llghtnut" And then I found that ws
were shaking
hands, my lagers
crushed in a grasp I never oould have
thought posslbls from that tiny hand.
"From hearing Jack talk, your name
la a sort of household word In the
billings family."
I mumbled something Jolly Idiotic-so-me
acknowledgment
But I was
pink about tha ears, and I knew tt
while aha was cool and serene as
Uly of the
dont you
know. I waa trying not to see the
pajamas, trying to pretend not to no
tice them, but daahed it I dldnt only
mass It worse!
For she looked down at herself with
a laugh rather
aa smharraaaed
laugh, I thought; sad her Uttle shrug
ana glance directed attention to
JoUy

Juat

attire.
"I see you're looking at tna pe
ine said smiling.

And her eyes looked at me through
those drooping lashes on, such a
way I
"Oh, so I assure certalrjj not I
stammered hastily.
Daah It I never
was so rebuked and mortified In all
my Ufa. What an asa I had been to
seem to notice at sill
She looked troubled. "Bar, do you
mind my wearing themf" ahe Inquired.
"IT Certainly not well, I should
say not!" I retorted, almost with Indignation.
"Surer By Jove, what ripping eyes
she had!
"Of curse not!" emphatically.
Her sunny head nodded aatlsfaeX
tion. -- That's aU right then. I wss
afraid you wouldn't Uke It afraid you
would think I was acting a lltUe free.
But your man Jenkins isn't that his
same? aald he thought you would
Uke for me to wear them."
I f ssVed.
"Jen what's thatr I was amasad.
Indignant at Jenkins' effrontery. "He
he suggested that you wear er
She nodded, her glorious eyes shining wistfully.
"Yen see, I went to a trat dance last
night In Cambridge," aha explained;
"and in the hurry this morning, somehow, one of my bags a
e
waa left behind. And when I got here
tonight and began piling the things
out of my other bag weU, I saw I
waa up a tree. Not a thing to aUp
into, you know not so much as
dressing-gowor even a bathrobe.
Then your man saved my Ufa suggested these pajamas. Beer
"Oh, I see!"
I said so; but, dash it, I wasn't sure
I did, for I knew so devlUsh UtUe
about girls.
"I must cut along now," I thought;
"Infernal shame to be taking advantage of her thla way!" And then I
thought I would Just wait a wee sUa
ute longer.
Just then shs turned toward me,
her elbow on the arm ot tha wicker
chair, her dainty, manicured fingertips supporting her ohln.
"Tou know, Mr. Llghtnut I waant
sura you would remember me at aU,"
she said. "I was such a kid when
you saw me last"
"Oh, yse," I said, trying to recall
the rather hoydenlsh children I had
seen on the motor trip to Bluings'
home five years before. "I remember
you were quite a Uttle girl werent

your

I thought ber face darkened a Ut
tle; then her smile flashed through,
Uke sunshine through a cloud. Her
laugh came on top, like the mellow
ripple of a tiny brook that sort of
thing oh, you know!
"Oh, I say now, Mr. Llghtnut cut
out the Josh," she remonstrated; and
I thought she grew a Uttle red. "No
more for mine those sissy, girlie ways
I've got well over all of that!"
She tossed one knee over the other
and threw herself back In the chair.
She seemed a little piqued. She went
on:
"I Just tell you what there's noth
ing like a couple ot years off at college tor toughening you! Gets all
those mamma's baby waya out of you,
you bet your life, and all the slushl-nes- s
you get from trying to be Uke
your sisters.
Shucks!"
caught
my breath. Of course, she
I
had no idea how It sounded this
sort ot talk; It waa Just her Innocent
frankness, her what d'ye caU in
ner Ingenuousness
dash It!
She continued musingly: "Gee, but
I was soft when I first went away- regular
"
Her
voloe had In It a sneer, 'then she
straightened
up, whirled her chair
facing me, and gave me a sounding
slap on the knee. "Say, maybe the
fellows I met didn't educate that out
of me mighty quick! Well, I reckon
yes!" And she nodded, eying me side- wise, her pretty chin In the air.
But, dash me, I was so aghast I
couldn't get out a word. Just sat there
batting at her and turning hot and
cold by turna.
Came devilish near
losing consciousness, by Jove, that's
whatl
Of course, I knew she dldnt know
what she waa talking about Hadnt
any sisters myself, don't you know,
and never had learned much about
other fellows' sisters; but daah It I
knew something about faces, and
would have staked my Ufe on hers.
Tou can nearly always tell, you know.
But anyhow, I thought I had better
go now.
I got np. "I say, you want to Just
make yourself at home, I said. ".
It you dont mind, I'U see you at tha
boat in the morning."
She stood up, too, looking rather
surprised.
"You're not going awayr
"Oh, no; not out of town." I thought
that was what aha meant I added
"And aa I go out I'll atop down-stalrand have some one come up and stay
with you,"
Shs dropped to the arm ot the chair,
her pretty taoe showing dismay.
"Oh, but see here! Tm running you
oft I know I am. Bay, Mr. Llghtnut
1 dont want to do that
I thought
sure you were going to be hers. Broth
er insisted you would be."
Nloe brother, Indeed, for
Brother!
her poor little thing!
youll
be aU right" I said re"Oh,
assuringly.
Tm Just going over to
the club, dont you know not far
away."
Shs same right up to me and placed
a hand on each shoulder.
"Honest Injun, now," shs said and
her smUe waa ravishing. "Honest
now, Mr. Llghtnut you're going just
because I'm hers. Say now, own np!"
And, daah It there was nothing ta
do but admit It
(TO BB CONTUmBDJ
Need Original Thinkers.
We want today man and women to
think for themselves ; working men
have been too apt to accept
the
thoughts ot others. Exchange.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
2.50 '3.00 '3.50
W. L. D out las mjsiaM and sella mortT
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 thoM ikmii
ny ether manufacturer in the world

M.OO

FOB MEN, WOMEN

4. 505.00

AND BOYS

fe!

WX.Douglas $3.00 & 93.60 shoes are worn by millions
of men, because they are the beat In the world for the price
W. L. Douglas $4.00, $4.80
$5.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing $8.00 to $8.00
Why does W. L Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer In the world 1
BECAUSE! he stamps his name and price on the bottom and
guarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high
price, and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE I they
are the most economical and satisfactory ; you can save money
by wearint W. L Doualas shoes. BECAUSEt thev have no
qua) forstyle, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W.I LDOUtílASSilÚLl
If TrrjBalCTnn supply W.LI)oa;l
ihoes, writs) W. L. DoarUs, Brockton, Maisk, tor catelott.
Shots stnt tvtrywber dcUvciy chati, priaUO. ,
Wt CoIt MUtt V4.
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Lamb's Tenure of Life Not Long.
sightseers
A party of privileged
Were admitted to a private view of a
menagerie
performances,
between
and among other things were shown
what was called a "Happy Family,"
that is to say, in one and the same
cage there was a toothless
lion, a
tiger, somewhat the worse for wear,
wolf. Beside
and a
these wild animals, curled tfp In one
corner, was a diminutive lamb which
shivered as It slumbered.
How long have the animals lived
together?" asked one of the party.
"About twelve months," replied the
showman.
"Why," exclaimed a lady, MI am
sure that little lamb la not as old as

that."
"Oh," said the showman, quite un
moved, "the lamb has to be renewed
occasionally."
GOT

TO THE CAUSE.

Then All Symptoms of Kidney
Trouble Vanished.
C. J. Hammonds, 1115 E. First St.,
Fort Scott, Kans., says: "I was operat
ed on for stone in the kidney but not
cured and some time after, was feel
ing so bad, I knew
there must be another stone that would
have to be cut out I
decided to try Doan's
Kidney pills and the
Imkidney
action
proved
right away.
Large quantities of
sediment
and stone
partlclea passed from
me and finally the stone Itself, partly
dissolved, but still aa big as a pea.
With It disappeared all symptoms of
dlszlness, rheumatism and headache.
I have gained about 50 pounds since
and feel well and hearty."
"When Tour Back Is Lame, Remember
the Name DOAN'S." 60c. all stores.
a
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
Arid

Easy to Lick Russia.
A couple of little newsies stood la
front of the Youngstown (0.) Telegram bulletin recently reading the
printed lines and making comments on
the press reports.
"Gee, It says here 'at there's liable
to be some o' troubles '1th Russia on
account ob de treaty," aald one.
"What's de difference?" said the
other.
"Dis country don't need to
worry."
"Oh, I don't know," said the first
speaker, "It might bring on a war."
"Huh!" sniffed the second boy. "Uncle 8am could lick Russia wld de Salvation Army."
A man may eifftfess opinions Id his
wife's presence but what's the use?

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com'
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and Distress After Eating.
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Genuine must bear Signature

Those who seem to escape from
discipline are not to be envied; they
have farther to go A. C. Benson.
Which wins? Garfield Tea always wins
on ltsmerttiai the beet of herb cathartics.
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SYNDICALISM IS NEW

WEAPON OF LABOR
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'
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until the spinners had won their point
the whole plant would be absolutely,
disorganised.
The recent strikes In England have
not only been stimulated by this gospel and led by Its chief representatives,- Tom Mann, Ben Tilled and
others, but from the very first they
nave been an actual application of the
new Idea and have marked a long step
toward the complete reorganisation of
the British unions.
They were started with the seamen's
strike In June, 1811, when the dockers
In many places struck In sympathy, at
the same time adding demanda of their
own. When the seamen won their
strike they refused to go back to work
at several places until the dockers received what they were striking for.
wun the dockers were involved teamsters. The railway strike waa largely
due to the fact that the railway unions
decided to
with this federa
tion.
It Invented Sabotage,
If the syndicate la not strong enough
to win a strike, or if aa It has hap
pened several time In France the gov
ernment Interferes and fills with soldiers the places left vacant by strik
ers, the worklngmen are directed to
give In, resume work and begin a new
form of strike, sabotage.
The word "sabotage" waa coined in
1894 by Pouget the most
powerful
French organiser. Sabotage never was
generally or effectively applied until a
year ago, when the French railroad
men lost their big strike. The strike
only lasted three days. Then Premier
Briand Issued an order making every
railroader a reservist, and all went
back to work as soldiers, some
them were discharged and then
the silent strike began: sabotage was
kept up until every one of the 3,500
employes had been reinstated.
Every man began to discharge his
duties In strict accordance with the
letter of the rules. Railroad men
acted like the Chinese tailor who had
been commissioned by a foreign con
sul to make a duplicate of a suit of
clothes given blm aa a model and who
carried out his instructions exactly
so exactly, In fact that a patch on
the trousers, a torn belt on the waistcoat and two grease spots on the coat
were carefully duplicated on the new

garment
Station men would work faithfully

Proof of Precaution.
concern, aa ex
Mr. Lansbury's
pressed In the house, over the mili
tary drilling going on in the north of
Ireland reminds one of a atory of how
Ireland waa occasionally taught to
ahoot In the past. The war office once
sent a famous offlcer over to Inspect
the militia regiments, and the offlcer,
after inspecting, asked for a few
words with the drill sergeant'
'These men of yours," be said,
could not hit a target as big as the
Tower of London.
Tou can't have
taken much pains to teach them."
"Tache thlm to shoot gasped the
sergeant "Of course I did not tache
thlm to shoot, yer honor; for, bedad.
If I did there wouldn't be a landlord
left In Munster." London Chronicle.
CUTICURA

HEALED

"Some time ago I waa coming up
tome steps when the board crushed
under me like an egg shell, and my
right limb went through to the knee,
and scraped he flesh off the bone
Just Inside and below the knee. I
neglected It for a day or two, tben It
began to hurt me pretty badly. I put
balsam fir on to draw out the poison.
but when I had used It a week, It hurt
so badly that I changed to
ointment That made It smart and burn
so badly that I couldn't use It any
more, and that was the fourth week
after I waa hurt
"Then I began to use Cutlcura Oint
ment for the sore. It stopped hurting
Immediately and began healing right
away. It was a
sore before Cutlcura Ointment healed It, and
1 suffered so I couldn't sleep from two
days after I fell until I began using
Cutlcura Ointment
"Cutlcura Soap Is the best soap I
ever saw. I have used all kinds of
soap for washing my face, and always
It would leave my face amartlng.
I
had to keep a lotion to stop the smart,
no matter how expensive a soap I
used. I find at last In Cutlcura Soap
a aoap that will clean my face and
leave no smarting, and I do not have
to use any lotion or anything else to
ease It I believe Cutlcura Soap la the
best soap made." (Signed) Mrs. M.
D. Fairchlld, 80S Lafayette St., Wlrh-ItKan., May 8, 1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with
book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept L, Boston.

until the precise minute when they
were supposed to quit, and then allow
a freight car they bad been moving to
crash to the bottom of an incline or to
obstruct the path of Incoming trains,
Repair gangs would keep on repairing
the track In front of a limited, delaying
It tor an hour and disorganizing the
schedule, or else let It pass over
stretch of unfastened rails, and conse
quently sink Into the roadbed.
syndicalists
distinguishes
What
from unionists and socialists is thetr
Socialists
absolute Internationalism.
are naturally suposed to be citizens
of the world, hut whenever there
a war cloud on the horizon
wilt
French and German socialists
very speedily under the pressure of
bellicose
public opinion and join the
chorus of patriots.
method! of
arfara and salary for the shortest possible day's
Would Abolish War.
work.
alma have been
Syndicalists, on the contrary, try to
of
When fighting for recognition
Into the Industrial world
syndicalism. In the United their unions or for higher pay union get together and to avert the war peril
States moat people made thetr men confer and algn agremente with by threatening their governments with
Qrat acquaintance
with It through the their employers, thereby recognizing reprisals In the form of a strike or a
civil war.
trikea at Lawrence, Mass., and at them formally.
A good example of this method of
Paterson,
N. J.
Even then they
Work fdr All, No Employers.
Yet
learned little of lti principles.
Syndicates, on the other hand, wish proceeding waa the syndicalist meet
many atudents of the labor questions to secure employment for every hu ing held in Paris last August, when
believe that those principles will hare man being willing to earn a livelihood. France, Germany, England and Spain
to be reckoned with more and more. Their primary aim la so to shorten seemed on the point of drawing swords
Therefore an account Is given here the working day so that there shall over the Moroccan Imbroglio. Schmidt,
of syndicalism up to date.
not be any workers out of employ Bauer and Sllberschmldt speaking in
In an address delivered before the ment Secondly, regarding the em- behalf of the German, Barrls and
Sociological society In England a few ployers as mere parasites, tbey aim at Negre of the Spanish, Koltheck of the
Dutch, Tom Mann of the English,
days ago A. J. Balfour declared that driving them out by demanding
syndicalism has been brought Into be- steadily higher wage until the work Yvetot. Savoie and Merrhelm of the
ing by the apparent failure of the par- ers reoelve the full value of their French syndicalists, declared that their
liamentary system.
labor. They rever confer with em- constituencies were absolutely opposed
"It Is a pathetlo fact," he said, "but ployers and never sign any agree to war, and proclaimed the brother
many of the most earnest men of Eu- ments with them.
hood of European worklngmen.
rope regard the representative sysA month before Yvetot, the secre
One labor union can only admit
tem as almost played out It Is pa- men belonging to one craft Locomotary of the Associated Labor Council
thetic when you think with what high tive engineers,
telegraph operators of France, had been Invited to address
hopea each successive development of and ticket agents may be working for the Berlin syndicalists.
His speech.
the representative system bas started the same railroad, but cannot belong the Importance of which was fully ap
out"
preciated hy the Imperial government,
to the same union.
Syndicalists have given up all hope , Syndicates, on the contrary, bind all which ordered him to be Immediately
of attaining their ends through par workers In one solid union, divided up expelled, contained among other thinga
liamentary or legislative action and for local convenience into groups of the following remarks addressed to
look to other means for securing so more cloBely allied Interests.
Take, the French and German governments:
cial reforms.
for Instance, the employes of a steel
Just try once, you blockheads, to
Direct action la the epitome of the mill. According to the union system stir up one people against the other,
syndicalist platform:
Tou want some- steel workers, machinists, truckmen, to arm one people against the other;
thing?
If you are strong enough to stationary
engineers,
blackBmlths, you will see If the people won't make
compel the people to give It to you, should belong to different groups.
an entirely different use of the weap-on- a
take It Syndicalists do not preach syndicate would admit every one em
you put Into their hands. Walt
plunder, neither do they say: If you ployed In the mill, from the Janitor to and see If the people don't go to war
wast something, ask for It No. Tou the foreman, from the office boy to against an entirely different enemy
must demonstrate that unless a cer- the stenographer.
than you expect"
tain thing you desire Is given to you,
Finally the labor unions have re
Fight Militarism.
you are In a position to destroy "pas- duced to the
strictest minimum the
sively" property equal or auperlor in number of apprentices.
The French and Italian syndicalists
Syndicalists
militarism with tooth and
value to that certain thing.
of France, Italy, England and Amer- are fighting
standing army is an ever
How the Idea Works Out
ica agree on calling this a crime nail, for a
In case of strikes.
danger
Every striker knows that and the against the rights of the Individual. present
As early aa 1903 the government of
Idea la not original. What la original, Aa Haywood put It:
Holland broke a general strike by the
however. Is the application of this
8se Kvll of Trade Union Rules.
army to operste the railprinciple to every act of civic life.
"The penitentiaries of this country use of the
was done in
Syndicalists are modern If anything. and of Europe are filled with young roads, and the same thing
year. In
They do not believe In a mlllenlum boys whom unions have prevented Hunaarr In the following
deed, these measures had such success
In which love and brotherhood will be from learning an honest trade."
government
went
Hungarian
the only motives of human action. On
The antagonism between syndical that the
away
the other hand, they refuse to share ists and union laborera Is well Illus further two years later and took
the anarchist's scorn for modern civ- trated by the fact that In Scranton, the riant of organisation from tne agri
ilisation and his hankering for a re- Fa., union men have been helping the cultural laborers, while at the same
turn to nature. They are practical police In breaking a strike organised time It used tha army as strike break-rIn harvest time and made perma
The past la dead by syndicalists.
and businesslike.
arrangements for doing this in a
and the future la unknown. The ImIt can easily be seen what tremen nent contingency in tne future.
mediate needs of the present hour dous power syndlcatee may wield ow- similar
Syndicates conduct In all barracks
are to them the sole object of Interest. ing to this system of organisation
Consider now the application of the Should only one class of employes, an active underground propaganda by
I ...
,kM,
say the spinners, walk out of a wool meana of small pamphlets easily con
JUUILWIM WW!,
The primary aim of labor unions Is en mill, production would be at
....led In the pocket. Aa a result of
to have the work of the world done standstill until the strike was over. thia .rttatlon there were last year 18,
by their members
only;
secondly, Whether the strike was won or lost 600 desertions: 63.000 men refused to
they are trying to keep out of their however, It would only take a few answer their call to military service.
ranks as many worklngmen as possl days to put the whole plsnt once more At the time of the wine growers' riots
hie, so that their members will And In good working order. On the other In France several regiments sent to
to obey
employment all the year round; Anal hand, should the truckmen,
watch put down the revolt refused
grow-erly, they wish to secure for their em- men, atenograpbera
and bookkeepers their officers and Joined the wine
ployed members the highest possible also strike In sympathy and atay out
parades.
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BAD SORE ON LIMB

A long oration
stretch.

goes lame on the

WIFE'S HEALTH

For eoatlvenes. and slugirlsh liver try
the unrlvaledherb remedy.GarneldTea-

Smile on waah day, Thnt'a when you uoe
Red Cron Pus Rlufl. Clones whiter than
mow.

All grocers.

Wtaalow1. ftoothlnf Syrup for OblMree
teething, aotteoathe sutaa, redneaa taflamm-Uoo- ,
allays pala, auras wind colla, I6e a boula.

STra.

Economy In Atchison.
An Atchison man Is so economical
he won't go to a ball game unless he
geta a pass to a double-headeAtchison Globe.
The woman who carea for a clean.
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath,
will find Paxtlne Antiseptic a Joy forever. At druggists, 26c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Faxton Toilet u., Boston, mass.

dot a New Wife.
"Wombat la working like a horse.
He used to be rather lazy. Why the
changer
He's under a new management. His
latest wife needs a lot of expensive
things."

'

A Quarter Century
Before the public. Over Five Million Free
Samples given away each year. The con
Itant and increasing aalea from .ample,
provea the genuine merit of Allen'a Foot"
kaae, the antiaeptic powder to be shaken
into the ahoea for Tired, Aching, Swollen
Tender feet. Sample free. Addreaa, Allen
8. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.

Consoling Thought,
"Do you believe, 'doctor?" asked
Mrs. Wumps, "that men become
what they eat?"
"Yes, madam, I do," said the bishop.
"What a comfort that must have
been to those early missionaries when
by
they were eaten
the cannibals!" sighed Mrs. Wumps. Harper's
Weekly.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Ky Remedy. No Bmartlnir Fwli
Fine Acta üuk-- f. Try it rur kci Wnk,
UtUaV
Watery
ad Oruiulftled Eyelid
trftttd Book In ara Ptu'kaire. -- Untitle U
oy onr
oomponnaea
i
nm a nurn
but Died In uecmifal Ph'Mclani' 1'r active for trun yean. Nrnr disHcaiod to the iu
lle and told by t)ruffgiiti at 36c und 60c per Boula.
Murlna Ky twlTe In Aseptic Tube. Ste and toe.

Vegetable

Pinkham'i

Compound Would
Her Health
And It Did.

Ashland, Ky. " Four yean ago
ieemed to have everything the matter
with me. I had
kidney troa-b- le
and was so bad off
I could hardly Rat
day or night I doe-torwith all the
best doctors In town
and took muy kinds)
of medicine but nothing; did any good until I tried your wonderful remedy ,Lydisi
E. Pinkham'e Vega- tabla Compound. Hy husband said
would restore my health and rt has."
Mrs. May' Wyatt, Ashland, Ky.
There are probably hundreds of thoa- sands of women In the United States
who have been benefitted by this famous
old remedy, which waa produced from
roots and herbs over thirty years ago by
m woman to relieve woman's suffering.
Bead WhatAnother Woman sayms
Camden, N. J. "I had female trou
ble and a serious displacement and vaa
tired and discouraged and unabletodo firework. My doctors told me I never could
be cured without an operation, but
thanks to Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable)
Compound I am cured of that affliction
and have recommended It to more thaaa
one of my friends with the best results."
Mrs. Ella Johnston, 824 Vine St
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Bans. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by
and held la strict conQdence,

I

it

Can Earn

YOU

Salary

Every Month

RepreMntitig Tub

Deliskator,

ani Advbnturi. Man or woman,
youna or old If you want work for one hour
or eight hours a day, write to
TUP, B ITT F RICK PUBLISHING
TO.
Bullcrlrk Building,

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago

New York City

THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES

Marriage li about the only thing
that will cure some girls of giggling.

-

11

Husband Declared Lydia E.
Re-ito- re

The man who makes light of others
seldom sets the world on lire.

Her Advantage.
"I should think Buggs made things
Garfield Tea helpi humanity the world
very uncomfortable for his wife when
over. Taken for liver and kidney
he has a habit of storming all over troubles, bllllouBneai and constipation.
the house."
A woman is proud of the virtue"
"What ned she care how he storms,
aa long as she Is reigning In It?"
that she practice! because she has to.

i

RESTORED

There's music In the squall of a
baby to lta mother.
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Physicians Recommend Castoria
pronounced favor on the part of physicians,' pharm- aceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with:,
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably tha
The indisputable evidence that it is harmlessi
result of three facts! ,
tnonif That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimilates the food:
Wjlt is an agreeable and perfect substituto for Castor Oil.
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's'
Cordial, eto. . This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, however, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by;,
regulating the system not by stupefying it and our readers are entitled to!
.,)
the information. Sail's Journal of Health

OASTOBIA has met with

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas.

H.

Fletcher.

Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed yotTP
Castoria often for Infants during my practice, and And It very satisfactory."
Dr. William Belmont, ot Cleveland, Ohio, bays: "Your Castoria s tanda
first In Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can gar I never ham
found anything that so filled the place."
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., lays: "I have used yoor Castoria and!
found It an excellent remedy In my household and private practice for
many years. The formula la excellent1'
Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescriba your Cast or l
ALCOHOL I PER CENT.
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children'!
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, hut I always
sirallalinSllKFrai.-mllirfit-i
tingUieSioinaxlBaodüüwlS(í
lee that my patients get Fletcher's.'
Dr.Wm. J MoCrann, ot Omaha, Neb., tays; "As the father ot thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and asid
from my own family experience I have in my yean of practica found Cantoris a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home."
lYomotesDigesfajCtertH
Dr. J. R. Clausen, ot Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The nam that your CasnessanrtllPSIInnMlrmrMw
toria has made for Itself in the teas of thousands of homes blessed by the
umum.Morphinc
narHinul,
presence of children, scarcely needa to be supplemented by tha endorseNOT NARCOTIC,
ment ot the medical profession, but I, tor one, most heartily endorse It anC
believe It an excellent remedy."
Ariirwikaimimm
Dr. R. M. Ward, ot Kansas City, Mo, Bays: "Physicians generally do not.
prescribe proprietary preparations, but In the case of Castoria my experiAdt,Uh- ence, Ilk that of many other physicians, has taught me to make as exception. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physician who bas raised s family, as I have, will Join me In heartiest recomAwrfecf Remedy forOmslto ' mendation of Castoria."
Hon .Sour Siomach,DUrrbBU
Hormi.oiTvulsK)MJevtntt
luasandLOSSOFSUEP.
Heart the Signatura of

Sr.

B.

Pill

it

GENUINE

TacSin

Sifjismt of

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

J7

&rE3T
NEW YORK.

mi.
Exact Copy of Wrapper,

Tile Kind You Have Always Bought
In

Use For Over

30

Years.

.

THE
SPANISH AMERICAN

LIGHT ON

V7

E. J. H. ROY, Editor
Etrj

PiUiikea

Stv; Br

Alora County Publishing Co.

20 Per Cent Saved

USE

Electric

INCORPORATED

NEW MEXICO

ROY,

GREAT CURE

A

BRAND

ll

BITTERS

SakwiptiM $1.M r Tw
matter
Entered as second-clas- s
fie postoffice In Roy, N. M.

FOR ALL

STOMACH
The Homestead Bill

LIVER
and

Curry, wires

Congressman

that tbe

homestead

bill,

TROUBLES

making

required residence only three
Tears with leave of absence of
five months each year, ha been
agreed upon in the conference of
the two houses at Washington
and will go to the president today. The move is in the right
direction. It will greatly relieve many homesteaders' and
will encourage more people to
take up homesteads. But it docs
not afford all of the relief that
should be made in the administration of the land laws.
Under the desert acts, it is al
most impossible for a claimant to
perfect his title. He is held up
for years, harassed by inspectors
and bedeviled with red tape rulings and is fortunate if he be
able to escape indictment.
The fnct is that Uncle Sam is a
most exacting landlord, an

.

1

KIDNEY

50cand
V$l.00 J

I
I

IT'S THE REMEDY WITHOUT AN EQUAL
FOR-

-

On and after this date, for one year, every
customer buying goods at our store will be
given a 10c Trade Check with each 50c worth
of goods they buy. These Trade Checks will
be accepted by us at face value toward the purchase of any article we carry in our Special
Novelty Department, consisting of Leather
Goods, Combs and Jewelry.
:
:
:
:

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
Biliousness, Female Complaints, Malaria,
Jaundice and General Debility
TRY

IT.

Ask To See This Novelty Department

PRICE 50c AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE
si SOLD AND GUARANTEED

BY

I

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M.
A man may smilo and smile
and be a villian or just a simple
idot.

Some people are mere bubbles,
only they remain in the air too
long.

(All communications must bear
the signature of the writer, but
the name will not be published
where such request is made.
Publication
of communication
does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paper are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, provid
ing their expression does not
violate good taste and the ethics
of publicity.)

GOODMAN

Belgian Stallion Selim
Sired by JULIAN, 524, "270Ó" Registered in both
Belgian and American Stud Books. JULIAN was dark
bay, weight 1650, won second prize as yearling, Belgian
Exposition. First prize 2 year old, American Horse Show,

Representative Cassados' unwarranted attack' on Roy. was indeed a brilliant oratoria! display Chicago.
:
:
: :
: :
:
:
: :
Even
of Democratic politics.
SELIM is a dark brown, weight 1500, has great
get important after
serving in tho New Mexico House power and action. Is the sire of more good colts than any
: :
:
:
of Representatives for 00 dnys. other horse in New Mexico.

profession. No one would notice

Men tnd Women.
As times go on we have the two results to he anticipated.
Men teach
the point usually early In life where
business, or politics, absorbs their
whole attention, and they have little
time, strength or interest left for the
broader culture and the amenities of
life, while women are prone to be too
much preoccupied with these things,
to the Injury of the home not,
In Its smooth running, for In
the .average ' American v home the
wheels of Its machinery do usually
run smoothly, though at great expense
and to the Injury of the home spirit.
If the two could be averaged we
should more nonrly approach the Ideal.
Men need more relaxation, more rest,
more variety, especially as they ad
vance In life. Women need more concentration, more doflnlteness In their
Work, and especially more Interest and
different kind of Ideal in their
Mrs. N. D. Mills In the
American Woman and Her Home.

We Are Growing
GROW WITH US
Wo Want Your
taining To

S
H

Variety Machine
Works.

One had much

better take the

time to remove tho beem from
one's own eye rather than pass a
whole life time trying to pluck
motes from
people.

the eyes

of

Variety
EOY, -- .

-

BUSHKEVITZ
FUES. AND GEN. MANAGER

JUSTICE, CiiLicr

1

E. 3. H. BOY
SEC'Y AND TRE4S.

A. S.

Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

AT

EXCHANGES

V

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Prívate Line
$3.00 per mo.

Local Reiidbiice
$1.50 per mo.

Bueinell
$2.50 per mo.

Locnl

NEW MEX.

IE

$2,000,00 DEATH'
BENEFIT.

Belgian Stallion, Selim

Those (hard working)
will surely need a well

The first need of a homesteader, and the most profitaUo crop,
rest after today. (?) We won is a good work team. It is cheaper to raise them than to buy them.
der how m;iny of the hunch will Few of us have good teams, but most of us have one or moro marcs.
By raising colts from a good horse, we will soon have good tennis

go fishing.

$13.00 Weekly for Accident or
Sickness; $1,000 for loss of limb
or eyesight; $100,00 for Emer
Cost is
gency Relief llohefit.
$0.00 per year. No other Dues
MEN and
nor Assessments.
WOMEN between a;es 18 to 65
are accepted. liclinblo Company
with $100,000.00 Slate Deposit
for the protection of Policy-holersand to guarantee tho payment
of claims. Write for further in
formation giving your age, sex
Address Dept.
and occupation.
441 American Registry Company,

at cost so small that we won't notice it, and have good colts that
bring good prices to sell. There is no. better liorso m Acw
Mexico than SELIM, and it will be to your advantage to make use
of him. His colts may bo seen at Mosquero nnd vicinity.
TERMS: $3.00 to ensure living colt, pnvablo thirty days after
It' a good policy to look ahead colt is dropped. Not responsible for accidents Marcs from a
if you are headed the wrong way. distance pastured free.
Erie, Pa.
SELIM may be seen at the Ilerendcen Place, one mile from Solano.

The nrnof of the bluffer
his failure to make good.

Always do your best, but

bct

C.

other

There is only one thing that
travels faster than bad nuws.and
that is the reputation of being an
eisy mark.

your

Prtiiitat

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines

1
Works

Machine

:

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates- Given on Pipes nnd
Pumps for Wells

work Guaranteed

We Can Handle It

(INCORPORATED)

All

All

Per-

Roy Telephone Company

PrílIJ

SON,

Finance-A- nd

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. B. JOKES,

E. ANDK1ISON

To Make

nt

With Profit To You And Ourselves.

At L.t.
We know now why the chicken
crossed the rood, because wo found
the egg. Charleston News and

C.

Account-Wa-

Ourselves Useful To You In Anything

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty

.him.

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

sheep-herder- s

i:

MERC.

Roy, New Mexico

(

as

Cassados has never been in Roy
and If he should come ho would
be treated like the rest of his

.....

Public Forum

Modern advertising is a game
old mossback In deal- played by merchants, and paid
ings with the public domain, and for, ultimately, by the loser,
has done much harm by retarding the development of the counmay bs
try. If perchance, through the A woman in the case
alright;
is when there are two
it
exigencies of politics, Gifford
is likely to be trouble.
"Memoriesof a Greenhorn" By
Pinchot should become secretary that there
One. At the Chun:h house at
of the interior, it would be a cal
Solano Tuesdnyevening June 11th
amity for the west. Albuquer
The Legislators will return to at 8pm, Brother Joe will deliver
que Journal June 4.
their respective homes today after his humorous lecture. Every
spending a 90 days vacation at body como. Song and story. Tales'
Santa Fe.
of Pioneer Adventure. Sense and
"We have often restrained from
nonsense. Original verse and pertelling the truth about certain
sonal experiences. Philosophy and
Ladies
the
The
Pro
of
Primrose
matters affecting the welfare of
fun. Adults 25c children under 14
gressive Circle will give a ball on
years
of age 10c under 7 free.
our little city.
the Fourth of July for the benefit
Riiv. J. E. Hedgpeth of Tucum
Koy is unfortunate in many of the Public Schools.
cari.
ways, every small town as well

its inhabitants has its faults.
A so called business man of Roy
has been a barratcr for a long
time. Your time will come some
of these fine day's. See whether
we are mistaken.

WHEN YOU CALL.

friend.

is in will

B. F. KEIST, Owner.

Call on the tipanish-Americufor all your printing.

i

Southwestern Hotel
GOOD

QUICK SERVICE

,

Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side of Defrot,

Roy, N. M.

LOCAL 'AGENT
Am in position to represent client
U. S. lend

matters.
:
and get advice.

E. J. H. ROY,
n

MEALS

in

Call and tee me
:

Ex--

:

U.

:

:

S.;Com.

CARDUI

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

Corking Good Values

LIKEA

J.'H. Lebert of Mills
here Thursday.

transact-busines-

s

New mid summer goods are being received daily at Goodman's
Miss Grace Collins was a
caller in town Thursday from her
ranch northeast of the city.

i lvey or east of town was
transacting business here Thurs
day.

In Summer Dress Goods,

A few

Skirts etc.

Pat-ter-

P. G. Cambell and Co). Reddic
of near Mills were business visitors
In (ho city Tuesday.
K. W. Mitchell was in town
Monday from his home east of
town.

ns

of 35c Lawns now

CHARM

Joneavllle, 8. C "I suffered with
womanly trouble," writes Mr J. 8.
Kcndrlck, In a letter from this place,
"and at timet, I could not bear to itand
on my feet The doctor eald I would
never be any better, and that I would
have to hare an operation, or I would
hsvo a cancer.
I went to the hospital, and they operated on me, but I got no hotter. They
laid medicines would do me no good,
and I thought I would have to die.
At last I tried Cardul, and began to
Improve, so I continued using It Now,
I am well, and can do my own work.
I don't feel any pains.
'
Cardul worked like a charm."
There must be merit in this purely
vegetable, tonlo remedy, for women
Cardul for It has been In successful
use for more than 60 yean, for the
treatment of womanly weakness and
disease.
Please try It, for yonr troubles.

L

Dr.

R. BEEBE

Physician & Surgeon
Country Calls Promptly Anjwtred

.

SOLANO,

.

NEW MEXICO

W. R. HOLLY
Attornev-M-La-

w

Practices In State
Federal Courts. :: ::

and
::

::

Springer, N. Mex.

Tucumcari Hospital
Dr's Thomson and Noble
Surgeons in Charge,
TUCUMCARI,

N. B.
WrUetnt UdlM' AdvlKwy Dtrt. OurtJ-Itna Medicine Co., Chnttanootu, Tnn.. tor Sprrt'rtl
book, "Home TreatmM
end
Wooeo," wot la plain wrapper. 00. request

N.M.

:

:

Irutmelion.

VicSalpaugh was up from his
home In Solano Monday attending to business.

Straw Hats for

25cts.

,

J-

White Goods,

Lawns,

PROFESSIONAL

After Operation Failed to Help,
Urdut worKea UKe i inarm.

?

ej.

WORKED

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon

Notice of Master's Sale.

InBushktvitz

Office

Block

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Everyone.

In pursuance of a judgment and
Clem Williams was a visitor in decree of foreclosure and salo renthe city the first of the week from dered in the District Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the
the Kansas Vulley neighborhood.
State of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Mora, cn the 15th dny
of May, li(12, In a certain cause numM. H. KOCH
Milo maize, cane and millet can bered 2112 therein pending, wherein
Funeral Director
Licensed Embalmr
still be had at reasonable prices Roy Truwt and Savings Dank, a corand
plaintiff,
is
Leandro
poration,
PHONE 116
TUCUMCARI,
N. H.
:
Goodman Mercantile Co.
Archuleta and Juanita Branch Archuleta, are defendants; said action being a suit to foreclose a certain mortP. J. Laumbach was up from gage executed by the defendant LeandLa Cinta Wednesday, transacting ro Archuleta to the plaintiff, and in
business.
which action the plaintiff obtained

Extra-ordinar- y,

well selected assort-

ment of Summer UnderMen's Women's

wear.

and Children's.

D. S. DURRIN

Except-

Miss Laura Whiteman was here
the first of the week from her
ranch on the Red River.

Pure Silk

ional Values.

and Lisle Hose and Socks

'.Chas. Deaton of Mills, was in described:
the city Monday.
NOTICE 13
NOW THEREFORE,
HEREliY GIVEN, That I, F. M.
,,7 j
Hughes, special master heretofore
Mercantile Co. appointed by the court herein, will on
, . The.Floersheim
elagant
line
of
receive an
the Sat. the 17th day of Aug. l!U2, at 2
celebrated Peters Shrei for men, o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
on the street In front of the
woman and children.
post ofttce in Roy, Mora County, N.M.
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following desMax Canillo, a ranchman of
cribed real estate situate, lying and
near Waaon Mound was here the being in Mora County New Mexico,
first of the week visiting with LeThe southeast quarter (i) of the
andro Archuletta.
quarter (1) of section
southwest
twenty-seve- n
(27), and the north half
A. G. Trujillo,
a prominent (i) of the northwest quarter (J) of
(34), and the north
section thirty-fou- r
ranchman of Black Lakes was
cast quarter (1) of the northeast
transacting business here Thurs quarter (j) of section (33), all in
day.
township twenty (20) north of range

5o5

5

ATTORNEY-AT-LAjudgment ugainst the defendant Leandro Archuleta, which remains unPractices In
paid, in the sum of $35lhG5, together
Land Cases
with interest thereon at the rate of 12
SOLANO,
i
per cent per annum from said 15th
day of May, 1UI2, until paid, and all
costs of suit and foreclosure and sale
of the mortgaged premises hereinafter

rioersiieim Merc.
ROY, NEW MEXICO.

x

containing

THE SAME THING

JOIN THE SUIT

Mrs. Ida Church, Prop.

FRESH BREAD.
CAKES and PIES

eeCLU.

Always on Hand

Meals and Short Orders h

Suits Cleaned and

Pressed For

25c.

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
Moots
1.

Flnnegan
So mo dartor Maggie proposed to ye, and ye hare ao
cepted her?
No, no, Mr. FlnneYoung CosBidy
gan!, I proposed to your daughter
MiirgueiUd and she has accepted mol
Mr. Finnegan
Tush, tush, me bye!
ITs the same thing, only ye don'(:
Unow ut!
Mr.

F. H. FOSTER

United States

,

.

Commissioner

cm

wr.s.

roNTESTS-PROO- FS

AND ETC.

Of3;c Li Great Western
Building.

Roy,

:

:

:

every Wednesday evening at
O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.

Vb.lt
Wm,

tiií

Johnson
Notile Urnnd.

ra

Justice.
Secretary.

C. L.

Woodmen

Per Month

Your

First Work

of

the World

LONE

Pay-

or with
Done.

sra

Cedar Stump
Camp
No. 61

CampNo.14361
Meetings held each first and third
luesday in every month.
A. n . Kerns. Council.
L. E. Aldridge, Clerk.
,

parasols we

Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

THE

Don't forget to call for your
coupoiiH, thc.v uro

worth

'10

cents

on thcdollarwhon mailing purcims
es in our novelty department,
Goodman's.
Use Old Homestead or U. S.
flour, both 'brands guaranteed sold
only at Goodman's

happy In with you, 10 very much I
liked yon I may Bay loved since It
Miss Blanch Kitchell and Mrs.
la the hut thing- - I'll ever toy to you.
Thla la telling you ilnoerely my great-ea- t Godw in have been spending a few
awakena, and now I will oblige you days visit with the Misses Grinor
with a new proof of my generosity. at their ranch, Missouri Heights
I'll never see you morel"

ROY

BARBER SHOP
A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency for

C.

White Swan
Laundry

Steam

Eaibet Goci Out Every Monday

'.

KOY,

-

NEW MEXICO

Of The West .

and
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
children, call und sec them, Good- Oregon, 3 publishing a series of sr)!en- man's.
did articles about the various industries

Lost, Strayed or Stolen

vjlijaJ.

Physician and Surgeon

n full lino for Ladies

from the ranch of J. S. Russet,
CnmD meets last Thursday of each
threo miles southeast of Roy, one
month during summer months.
w. r. iinuau,
bay pony, bald face branded A
Council Commander.
slash V on left hip, and one dark
Not Final Farewell.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
Lady Mary Wortley Montague once bay pony branded T B on left
wrote a letter to her lover (whom she
afterward married), concluding In the hip. Five dollars reward if re
Modern Woodmen following manner: "There la no con- turned to owner.
of America
dition of, lite I could not have been

New Mex.

Try a SpanisH American Ad.

of $1.50

able in Advance,

tucmlwrs always welcome

G.

have SIX SUITS Cleaned a Montli, at the price

cany

NEW MEXICO

M. D. GIBBS

The Goodman Merc. Co. received a car of the celebrated
Tim Pacific Monthly Special
Old Homestead Flour.
Kates On The Leading
Now is the time for

All Persona Joining Suit
Club aro Kntiticd to

N. M

i

acknowledged.
KOY,

(2tt)
100

M agazink

All Courts

a Specialty

A. S. HANSON
Notary Puduo
Legal docu merits and papers

east, N. M. P. M-aerea, together with all
Miss Virginia McClure, a pop- the improvements thereon.
ular scbool toucher of Mills, pnid That the total umount due the plainexclusive of
this office a very pleasant call tiff at the d.ite of sale,
costs of sale, will ha fcSSi.OO, and that
Wednesday.
I will apply the proceeds of sulo to
the payment of said judgment and
.
For efficient worlc, legal docu- costs.
F. M. Hcühes,
ments and notorial work, seo E.
Special Master.
J. H. Koy.
C. E. McGinnis, Attorney (or Piuin-tilSuntft Rosa, New Mexico.
twenty-si-

W

in the West. The September number
contained an oJticle on Success with
Cherries. The October number had a
beautifully illustrated articlo on suc
cess in Growing Apples. Other articles
Bhurtly to be published nrc Success
with Live Stock, Success in Growing;
Wulr.ut, Succos3 with Fodder Crop3.
These articles are written by experts,
and tro not only authoritative,
but
very interesting.
In ndditicn to the above, The Pacific
Monthly each month publishes a large
number of clean, wholesome, readable
stoiie3 and strong independent articles
on the questions of the day.
Tho pi ice of the Pacific Monthly is
To indroduce it to new
81.50 a year.
readers, it will be sent for six months
for 3.50 if tliis paper is mentioned.
Address: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
Oregon.

r n f
Alex. a. iSus!ii:evj:z
1

1

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Practices in t!ie Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commissioners.

:

:

Real Estate

:

:

And

investments
NEW MEXICO

ROY,
'

L
Solano

P. UPTON
t

1

t

Now Mexico

United States
Commissioner

Praia: for United Statea
There - less caddlshncsa

Army.
In
Is to

the
United States army than
be
found in military forces elaewhere In
the world. In England the reservista
and the yeomanry are rather snubbed
ai the instruction campa and tho maneuvers by the regulara; at San Antonio I saw no atgnt of thif. Columbian Magatln.

Everything in land
Contests,

matters-Fili- ngs,

Proofs and

etc.

Land Business of all Kindt

THE SPANISH AMERICAN
K. l

H. Roy, Editor.
NEW MEXICO.

ROT

MEXICAN REBELS
LOOT CITY
FORCES,

REVOLUTIONARY
VOID

HEWS TO DATE

OF

SERIOUS

MONEY,

DE-

IN PARAGRAPHS

SITUATION.

Representative Roddenberrr Intro
duced a kill to prohibit th Inténtate
transportation of moving picture filma
of prise fights.
The Senata passed ths pension ap

propriation bill, already passed by tho
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
House. It carries. $164,600,000, an
WIRES ROUND ASOUT
of $11,500,000 over the amount
appropriated by th House.
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

FACE
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.

FOREIGNEBSHAYE FLED

Weotera NoweDaoor Union News service.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON.

By the decisiva vote of 41 to 11 the
Sonate passed th House bill extend
ing tie eight-hou- r
principle to contracta Involving labor on government
work. A penalty of 15 Is provided for
each violation of this provision.
Senator Lorimer has telegraphed to
Senator Kern, one of his leading opponents, requesting that his caaa be
not called up for the present and saying that he wanted to speak and did
not feel able to do so now.

HAPPENINGS
'

IN

NEW MEXICO

ITEMS.

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordl- nary Interest
Western Newspaper Union News Bemee.

new fence is being built arouni)
the court house at Albuquerque.
The Loyal Order of Moose Is Silver
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
City'a lateat fraternal organisation.
The Portales alfalfa - crop la now
Santa F6 Goes Into River.
Engineer Burke and ready to cut and It will be a bumper.
Albuquerque.
Sheep men in the Cabeion section
his fireman, In a northbound Santa Fé
freight train, were seriously hurt when report the lamb crop large despite the
the (rain atruck a washout
half a cold Bprtng.
mile north of Selden station. The loReports are to the effect that the
comotive and six cars piled up in the recent cold failed to materially injure
Rio Grande.
the fruit crop.
The House passed the bill authoris
Adams' Lost Mine Discovered.
ing the employment of convict labor
Cold Springs. A Navajo Indian who in road building.
Is well known In McKlnley and ValenWater at Elephant
Butte 1b the
Cold
came through
cias counties,
highest for many years and serious
SprlngB recently
with specimens of
damage Is feared.
seemingly rich gold ore, which he
The new bridge over the Rio Puerco
claims came from the old diggings
known as "Adams' LoBt Mine," about at Cabezón has been finished and is
now open for tratfio
four days' ride from here.
A

THE SAFE LAXATIVE
FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE
Host elderly people are more ot
as troubled with a chronlo, per
alatent constipation, due largely to
lack of sufficient exercise. They experience difficulty In digesting even
light food, with a consequent belching
of stomach gases, drowsiness after
eating, headache and a feeling ot lasst
tnde and general discomfort
Doctora advise against cathartics an!
violent purgatives ot every kind, recommending a mild, gentle laxative
tonto. Ilk Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
to effect relief without disturbing the
entire system.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is the
n
aay In action,
perfect laxative,
In effect and, withal, pleasant to
properthe taste. It possesses tonic
ties that strengthen the stomach, liver
and bowels and la a remedy that has
been for years- the great standby in
thousands of families, and should be
in every family medicine chest It la
equally aa valuable for children as for
older people.
Druggist everywhere sell Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin In too and $1.00
bottle. If you have never tried it
end your name and address to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, (01 Washington St,
111, and he will be very glad to
end a sample bottle for trial.

WESTERN.
In uncontested delegates, Roosevelt
prospecta
Splendid harvesting
In has a representation of 429, all of
whom
are either Instructed, pledged
cheaper
brought
Texaa
has
CHIHUAHUA.
about
or favorable to his nomination.
In
An effort in the Senate to get the
prices for wheat
Governor Signs Five Bills.
uncontested delegatea Tatt has 371,
e
fight bill out of committee
Mammoth oil well west of Cortes,
has
McDonald
Gov.
who
Fé.
are
favorable,
Santa
Instructed
or
failed by a vote of 17 to 7.
Western Ntwspapsr Uoloo News Barrio.
Colo., is now down 1,400 feet, and
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pledged
signed
to
following
bills:
five
the
him.
At the Herndon well, near Willard,
Chihuahua, Mexico. Devoid of am there are splendid Indications of oil,
for protection of the bee Industry; auUltimate adoption of the Borah-Tawater ia flowing from the pump at the
Dan Davis, a negro, was burned at a
munition and money, the Mexican
thorizing District Courts to adjudicate
three-yea- r
lor
homestead
was
bill
rebels, gathered in northern Mexico, stake In the streets in Tyler, Texas,
townsite disputes; authorizing school rate of 900 gallons per minute.
llnched by the approval In the Sen
are confronted with the most critical after he had confessed to assaulting a ate of the report of the conference
districts to borrow money for school
Paul Kruger, one of the pioneers of
young
girl.
fixing the Eddy county, died at his home west of
and buildings;
situation thoy have encountered since
committee.
It ta expected the House equipment holding
at
trench
a
In
digging
As
they
were
In
Fifth
court
time tor
the
Lakewood from blood .poisoning,
The man with an Imagination Is
the revolution began.
will take similar action without delay
Price, Utah, Ray Jeweks and Andrew
district, and giving employés
agency, Navajo always on the ragged edge of making
At the Sblprock
If (ho rebel chiefs can delay the Thomas were burled by a cave-i- and and the measure will go promptly to Judicial
two hours In which to vote.
hla
mark.
the President for his signature.
reservation, Joaquin Chit Sonee, a well
expected battle at Bachlmba, south of suffocated.
known Navajo chieftain, Bhot himself
here, for at least two weeks, checkcharge
A
that
members
of
the
To Improve Rivera and Bridges.
Discriminating persons should know
All the troops at Fort. D. A. Russell,
fatally.
ing the advance of General Huerta's
that Garfield Tea Is a uniquely efficient
near Cheyenne, Wyo., have been House were gkilty of petty grafting
Santa Fé. Bills recently Introduced
federal forces by destroying the rail ordered by wire to be ready to move waa made on the floor by RepresenJack Johnson began training for his remedy for liver troubles and oostlveness,
In the House provide for $10,000 for
tative Fitzgerald, chairman of the ap- a bridge across the Rio Grande at La fight with Jim Flynn at Las Vegas on
road In front of him, and harassing to Cuba on a day's notice.
A small boy, whose face Is always
propriations committee. A wordy war
bis rear, they may be able to concen
Joya; $15,000 for a bridge across the July 4, by taking long runa Into the clean may not realise what he is
judge
probate
woman
To be the first
precipitated,
was
the
in
course
country.
surrounding
of
Rio Grande at Belen; $1,400 for imtrate enough strength to deal a for 10 America, to have served two suc
which Fitzgerald hlmBelt was accused
provement of the Rio Grande at San
midable blow to the government
Senator Catron has Introduced a bill
cessful terms and to be a candidate of having submitted for payment bills
Marcial; requiring locomotives to car- In the United States Senate to. appro
Red Cross Bag-- Blue, much better, goes
IB
Falling, however, to get money and for
without opposition
for material for which there was no ry electric headlights;
Get from any
forto
admit
priate
$10,000 to dig a public well at farther than liquid blue.
Cooper
H.
Mary
disaffecarms, the Liberal chiefs fear
the distinction of Mrs.
provision by law. The claBh marked
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changing Montoya, Guadalupe county.
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the consideration of the emergency ap
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of
electing
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tion.
Repartee Of? th Stage.
recently propriation bill, carrying $201,000 for peace
The Thomas department atore, the
Three heavy explosions
to goneral election in NovemIn the big Weber-Field- s
dressing
largest tn Las Vegas, was destroyed
The money situation Is by far the shook the downtown districts of Ban the expenses of the HouBe.
distribution of forest reserve Inber;
room
Joe Weber and George Beban
most serious, and foreign residents
The first and second ex
Francisco.
Attorney General Wickersham in a come among the various counties, and by fire. Loss on the building and sat
game
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over
a
tense
checkers.
with
$55,000.
have fled, taking large sums
plosions were located at Tom Cor- recent statement declared the governparticipation of New Mexico In the stock, $68,000; Insurance,
"I'm working him up to his part,"
them. Only about thirty Americans
bett's pool room and saloon at Fourtn ment's suit against the Southern PaciA bill also
Gettysburg celebration.
J. A. Johnson, a hrakeman in the murmured Mr. Weber, in a kind voice.
remain here, and hardly any women and Stevenson streets. The third oc fic Company for the recovery
provides for the appropriation of $10,employ of the Chino Copper Company
valuof
He must go on the stage in a tan
or children. Most of the other for- curred ten minutes later.
able oil lands In southern California
Institute of at Santa Rita, waa run over and killed trum In a few mlnutea. Every night
000 for the
eign families have left.
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between officials of
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Tho Liberals believe there is money
disclosures."
Testimony by wit of land.
here before his entrance. It has Just
the Reclamation Service and railroad
enough In the city to supply the needs
"Every
was held In Chicago to devise nesses subpoenaed by the government,
The main dyke protecting the town the right effect on him."
men
of the campaign, and the local busisays,
"presents a remarkajle picWould Investigate Officials.
of San Marcial from the Rio Orando, night you don't beat me!" cried his
plans to Induce residents of the East he
ness men place a conservative esti- to Bettle in the Went A national bu ture of criminal conspiracy among high
opponent
you
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$1.90 In 12
Santa Fé. The stormiest session broke recently and two feet of water
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Ia that much?"
"Not so
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reau for the dissemination of facts re officials of the Southern Pacific Com yet held during the present term of flooded the streets, doing constdersble
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$500,000
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less than
left here
pany to acquire from the United
much, but I'd be glad to get It," sug-garding Western lands was suggested.
the Legislature was caused by the in- damage.
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under
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States
grant oil troduction of the following resolution;
gested the
Weber.
The rebels have resorted
An unknown man was run down and
The Indians of the Wind River res lands valued at $15,000,000."
ate means to obtain money, and thiB
A resolution providing for the dis killed by the
having taken
south bound Santá Fé
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contests
election
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The physicians In Mankato
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odus from here.
tion of every county official in the known as the Spelss bond bill, has of the
Some of this land Is very desirable.
Paul Studensky, a Russian aviator. state by an investigating
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been passed by the House and Senate any doctor who was wanted, wltní
At one store (25,000 worth of sup
disturbing the speaker, as it was
The first State Legislature of Arl- sustained a broken rib and other in- of thirty of the forty-nin- e
members of and Is now awaiting the governor's
plies were taken after Luis Olvares,
barraaslng to him and looked as if
having passed juries when his aeroplane fell about the House, each member to receive $5 signature.
one of the principal owners, had boon lona has adjourned,
tbey were doing It to advertise withAmong those fifty feet at Chicago.
day from the time of adjournment,
Bent to the front with a rifle to com about a hundred bills
During the past week every crop out expense. So it all went well un
of the
pel him to deliver the goods. One day signed two relate to mining; elections
June 8, to the
United States Supreme Court antiwhich Is grown In Belen section of the til the afternoon when Strickland W.
at the front was sufficient for Olvares four, court procedure rive, lana laws trust and Interstate commerce cases Legislature in January, while doing Rio Grande valley has received a de- Gilllland spoke. As he was talking
as he telegraphed the order for deliv four, labor sixteen, reformatory mree, which were expected to be decided committee work.
cided forward impetus, on account of away a certain doctor had a call fronj
provided for
munlcloal improvements three, agri upon Monday were left over
ery.
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the extremely favoranie weather.
for two
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culture one, corporations six, appropri weeks.
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The rebels say he will lose nothing,
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Before going Into details 1
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CHICKS DYING

IN

THE SHELL

Common Trouble In Hatching and One
.Causing Many Failures Unno
tlced lor Many Yesrs.
Chicks dying In the shall la a Terr
common trouble In hatching and one
which causea many failures each year.
There was no attempt to discover why
chicks die In the shell until the hatch
ing of them with incubators became
popular, although this trouble predom
inated when old biddy sat on the eggs
long before the Incubator was even
thought of. There were only a few
under each hen at the moat, and noth
ing was thought of It, but when the In
cubator came Into the field and made
It possible to hatch them by the hun
dreds the cause of chicks dying Is the
ahell came up for discussion.
Remember that the secret of secur
ing high per cent hatches depends as
eggs
much upon strongly fertilised
laid by healthy, rigorous birds as upon
proper Incubation. The more frequent
causes of chicks dying In the shell
where the Incubator or operator Is at
fault are Irregular temperature, neglect In turning the eggs, Improper Ten-tllatlon or more frequently caused by
operating the Incubator In a poorly
ventilated room. The directions ac
companying an Incubator are general
ly to be relied upon, and It these are
followed carefully no greater trouble
should be experienced with the chicks
dying In the shell where eggs are In
cubated by artificial than by natural
means, due allowance being made for
the experience of the operator.
Why chicks die In the shell Is some
what of a difficult queation to anawer,
for the causes are not always the
ame. Perhaps not In two cases In
twenty
wilt the conditions
under
which the egsg are Incubated or the

SUPERIOR

REMEDY

FOR

ROUP

First Thing Is to "Remove All the
Healthy Fowls snd Treat Affeoted
Ones Separately.
Roup may be known from an otiens- Its discharge from the nostrils and
swelling below the eyes. The swell
ing In some cases entirely closes tbs
eyes. This disease Is known as roup,
and Is difficult to cure. Remove all
the healthy fowls. Put the affected
ones In a warm, dry shed or roomy
coop.
Wash out the nostrils snd
mouth With warm water, using a small
syringe to do so; then put a piece of
camphor the sise of a hickory nut
Into one quart of boiling water and
hold the fowl's head oyer It tor ill
minutes; repeat three times a day.
Also give one teaspoonful of ood liver
does twice a day. It the
oil
swelling closes the eyes, open them
and ayrlnge out the yellow matter
and wash with warm water Into which
a drop of carbolic acid haa been thor
oughly stirred. Fowls that are badly
diseased should be killed and buried
Clean out the bouse, dust with fresh
lime, fork up the yard and
spresd over It a thick coat of fresh
lime. Add a few drops of
bromide of potassium to the drinking
water. Give no other water. This Is
and beat method to use.

"

UNIFORM

HEAT FOR HATCHING

Tsmperature In Electrlo Incubator
Automatically Controlled, Thus
Insuring Success,

Is

Chickens are now hatched In elec
Electricity has dem
tric Incubators.
onstrated its superiority over all oth
er means of heating the incubator. 'A
new electric Incubator which has

Lit
Elsctrlo

Incubator,

REGAINS HIS SENSES
'

Wan

rr-

-''

QUEEN

L

Fltttburgrnr,

onsclous of Identity
Seven. Ysars, Recovers It
Through Attack of Paralysis
Remembsr Old Frlsnds,

Gone

The Modern Mortgage.
Knlcker How many mortgages has
be on his house?
Bocker First and aecond auto.

Pittsburg, Pa. Changed br an
cident so greatly that he could not

recognize family or friends or recall
events of the 60 years pf his life,
Samuel Edleman haa now, after seven
years ot the lev? mental existence,
veou swucnea nac to the Brat by a
paralytic atroke, and the seven year
period Is as greatly a blank as had
been bis first SO years. ' ..
hss resumed at
the
trend of events aa he knew them at
fifty, and keeps his family busy telling
him what manner ot man he waa during the intervening yeara. Edleman
was a blacksmith's helper, when a
piece of steel flew from under a hammer and penetrated his brain, destroying Ms memory. As many fever patients are obliged to learn to ,walk
anew after leaving hospitals, Edleman was compelled to learn to use
his brain a second time.
Edleman after the accident did not
recognize bis wife, his half grown
children or his friends.
Ha kn.
nothing of the blacksmith trade and
nothing of the city In which he was
born. But his mind was easily
trained a second time, and his physical efficiency aided. He was set up
In a shoe repairing business, earned
fair suma, became a motnrman .nH
during the last census wss one of the
enumerators.
He made new friends,
among them those who had known
him before his Injury, but he
could
not plsce their Identities except as
part of hie new existence. It was absolutely impossible for him to
realize
that the woman and children who
nerved him so devotedly
were his
wife and children.
Then came a slight stroke
of
paralysis. He waa In bed only
a few
days. It was warm weather.
Edleman, who had been hurt seven
years
before In the winter time, sat up
suddenly and demanded to know
what
had caused the change from
such extreme cold to the beautiful
spring
day.
"And, Mary, how fat you are,"
he
exclaimed. Mrs. Edleman had grown
very ,tout during the seven
yeara
Then Edleman's oldest daughter
came
in. She was a young woman
and he
did not recognize her at
first
Soon friends of his blocksmlih
days
came in. summoned h Mi-- , ithi
and he recognized them Instantly,
but

Dingbats.
You won't have the blues so long as
have the long green.
Girls who lok fino In Alice blue
sometimes look like Helen pink.
Training up a child In the way he
lould go Is going some.
The man who borrows trouble
usually gets more than he bargained
for.
you
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No Close Friends.
Mr. Dooley Is the man who was dis
covered sound asleep behind his bar
with a club In his hand. He had been
slttln' there wattln' fer a rat."
Dooley is so much ot a card that.
according to the Chicago Post, excursions have been organized to call upon
Vacant afternoons when Tom
Hanton Isn't reading Emerson and
Smiley Corbett Isn't taking a cornet
lesson, they drop in upon him with
visitors from outside.
One afternoon they bad two men
tow and Bought Mikes place.
Corbett did the Introducing.
"Mr. Dooley," he said. "I want you
to meet Mr. George Weedon of New
York, and Mr. Phllly Hyams ot Aus

"They're turribly
Mike.

I1

i

WITH the

accession ot King Christian X. to the throne ot Denmark
becomes the new queen of that country. She was a princess of
and has been very popular with the Danes ever since
her marriage to the crown prince id. 1898.

Mecklenburg-Schwerl-

when a man with whom he had
worked for two years tor the street
railroad entered Edleman
did not
í
know him.
V
Edleman inquired for his brother,
and although he had attended the
brother's funeral three years ago he
refused to believe that brother was
dead. Finally he began to wonder
how he bad conducted himself dur- -

SEEKS GRAVE

PoultryNotds

Severe, But Necessary.
"I'm glad you're getting the better
of your laryngltla, old chap. Is It true
that the doctor had to operate on
you?"
"Ho thought had to, anyway, blame
him! He cut out my ciguroots."
Feoilng the craving coming on again.
He reached for another slab on chew'
ing gum.

OF DENMARK

Lost Memory by Accident;
Stroke Restores It

proven highly successful has Its outei
walls of galvanised steel covering a
cork board two Inches thick.
This
combination of cork and steel makes
very
a
wall,
efficient
as well as One of sufficient strength
and durability.
The Illustration shows a regular
size and Is typical of all stock
sizes.
The door opens downward and Is
fitted with a double glass panel with
air space between. The door Jamb
Is telt cushioned to prevent Jar and
air leakage. The ventilating la secured through small holes, so that the
air comes In through slits In the cork
floor. This allows a slow Interchange
of gases from outside in the right
amount not to lower the degree of
carbonic acid gas necessary U good
incubation, or to evaporate the moist- Death Near to Aged New Yorker
ure In the egg, too rapidly.
This
He Requests Lot.
amount of air Is regulated to a larger
8trong and Vigorous Chick.
amount after the chick has hatched.
Provision Is made to turn the eggs
conditions surrounding the eggs before they were placed in the Incubator easily by means of a spare tray. The Tells Court Son Wss Victim of Mains
Dlssstsr and Gave Document to
be the same, hence the cause must
Fiancee Now He Wants
necessarily differ greatly. It Is, there
fore, difficult to give any definite InIt Back.
structions that will apply In all cases.
A few chicks falling to come out of
New York. John Kelly, bent over a
rllUM
cane by the snows ot eighty-slx- e
the shell Is no indication of faulty Inwin
""""
-cubation, nor does It necessarily mean
ters, pleaded In the Gates Avenue Poa weakness In the breeding stock.
lice oourt, Brooklyn, for a- summons
However, when a large number die
that he might force his son's sweetIn the shell you should look about tor
heart to give him the deed to bis
grave, so that when death arrives he
the trouble, and this Is not always
easy to find.
will not be burled In the potters field.
i d lives near Tlllary and Johnson
streets. Numbers he cannot rememFOLDING EGG CASE IS NOVEL
Interior View.
ber. He had eleven sons, he said, ten
of whom "went to the bad."
When Not in Use It Can be Collapsed airing of the eggs is also Well arIn 1869 he purchased a deed to a
ranged for.
Into Flat Pisos Resembles
grave in Holy Cross cemetery, and
registers
hydrometer
humid
A
the
:
,
Children's Lunch Box,
many years after gave it to John, Jr.,
ity Inside the incubator, thus indicat
T
proper evaporation needed.
When we speak ot the folding egg ing the
The heating element la fastened to EGG'S SKIN
PATCH
AS LEG
case designed by two Minnesota men
regulates the tempera
w want to make It plain at the outset the roof and
parta of the machine to an Hole In Broken Bone Filled With Al
that It Is the case that folds, not the ture In all
gga. Nobody haa yet thought of a even heat
buminous Tissue by Physicians
May Heal.
way successfully to told eggs. This
a
ease consists of
flanged cover and
New York. The skin of an egg haa
a side member folding into the cover
been used by the surgeons In the Baby
and to which the latter is pivoted.
lon (U I.) hospital to fill up a hole
The oover forms the bottom of the box
left In the broken leg of a man. By
nsde by opening the bellows-lik- e
Never set a thin, lousy hen. She the use ot the egg It Is believed that
the Injured limb will heal and, after
won't stay her time out
as
Pet ducks are scarce; It Is a. fact a short time, be as serviceable
ever.
they rarely make friends.
A few days ago Babylon residents
Parched meal Is good for chicks to
were surprised by an advsrtlsement
pick when two or three days old,
In a local paper, ststlng that
sppearlng
Chopped-ugood
tops
onion
mske
the Babylon hospital was In need ot
chick medicine at this time ot year.
Inquiry
The turkey hen, having hatched out an egg ready for hatching.
her brood, will prove herself theb est aa to the use to which the egg was to
be put revealed a curious operation in
of mothers.
performed
surgery
Chicks on a hard bosrd floor soon reconstructive
develop leg troubles. Sprinkle
fine upon Patrick Pad lan, a patient in the
hospital.
earth or sand over It
Feeding chicks when too young and
A telephone pole fell on Padlan's
too much at a time are fruitful leg, fracturing It In healing, a small
sources of bowel trouble.
hole was left In the bone. The skin of
Every breed hss Its money-makinthe egg waa placed In the hole, and
Individuals, also its scrubs. Cull out the development of the celia formed
new bone tissue, which haa completethe latter and Improve the former.
For the geese a low shed open to ly filled the opening.
the south Is about all that Is needed
as geese seem Impervious
to cold
I
I
Falling Window Hangs Boy.
weather.
Harry
P. E. I.
Charlottestown,
Washed eggs rot more readily than
Folding Egg Case.
boy, was killed
Arblng.
an
those not washed. The dirty eggs, II
strange
by
accident.
a
here
sold at all, would better be sold dirty
He went to bis school to light the
parts to their widest reach, and when than washed.
they are collapsed It receives them,
Sunflower seed Is good for all farm fire, and, not having a key, stood a
against the side of the building
board
forming one flat box that takes up animals,
but chickens especially
very little room. The whole contri should be provided with It when It Is and climbed to the window. The board
allpped and the window came down on
vance clossly resembles the tin lunch so easily grown.
boxes that children use in taking their
Dust the hen with Insect powder hie neck, leaving him suspended there.
dairyman
A neighbor noticed the boy hanglunch to school. For the
before setting, and twice more while
or egg dealer such a caae Is a great hatching, then chicks will not be lull ing from the window and hastened to
i:j rescue, but found hs waa dead.
convenience for transporting eggs.
of lice to begin with.

'ap

ALEXANDRIA

DEED

the eleventh and only good son, to
keep for him. They lived together
until 1897, he said, when the Spanish- American war broke out and bis son
joined the navy.
He waa assigned to the battleship
Maine and waa on board when that
vessel was blown up. John never
came back.
His name was among
the missing. Perhaps his bones were
among those brought home for burial
recently.
Before John left home he gave the
deed and other family papera to his
sweetheart,
Miss Lizzie McShean.
who, the old man said. Uvea
at
Franklin and Myrtle avenues.
Feeling that he Is getting tin old to stand
many winters such as me one he has
Just gone through, Kelly said be went
to the girl and asked hfer to give him
the deed.
"She told me that If did not keep
away from bothering her about deeds
and such things she would throw

Ing the seven years.
His wife assured him he had been upright and
honeBt, and had made more money
than ever before In his life. That
poase or t"e second existence
ap
pealed to Edleman, and he conceived
the idea of undergoing an operation
in an endeavor to restore himself to
that condition, but physicians con
vinced him ot Its impossibility,
scalding water on me," lamented the
man to the clerk.
He was given a summons and tot
tered out of court to regain his grave

Bangor. Something new in sea superstition is Just now engaging the
attention of the Qrand Banks fishermen who sail from Bucksport and
Bangor. The facta are plain aa day,
but whether they mean good luck or
bad no one has as yet been able to
decide.
The sum and substance of It all is
that Reuben, the monster
tomcat of the Bangor Grand
Banker Lizzie GrifAn has deserted
mutinied, in fact He waa born ot a
seafaring mother on board the schooner tour years ago, and haa sailed on
her every seuBon since. Including herring trips to Newfoundland.
But this
spring, after a visit at the warebouae
of the vessel's owners in Bangor, he
manifested a strong aversion to the
sea and declined to go to Bucksport
to loin the vessel. Captain Anderson
had no Idea of losing bis pet and
mascot and so Reuben was put into
a covered market basket and taken
to Bucksport a prisoner.
Once on board the vessel, howsver,
he glared savagely about alow and
aloft, and then made a flying leap to
the pier. Again and again was Reuben brought back on board, fifteen
timee in alt, but every time he managed to escape and get back to the
pier. Finally they put him in a box
and fastened the cover securely, as
they thought Then the schooner's
stern lines were cast off and she
swung out into the stream, but the

said

When Nsgel Had to Ride.
Charles Nsgel, secretary of the De
partment of Commerce and Labor, Is a
tall man, resembling In his build an
isolated pine tree on the top ot a hill.
Keturnlng to Washington one night
s
from New York, he got past the
and was surrounded by a group
ot cabmen to whom he paid absolutely no attention, as he Intended to
walk the fourteen blocks to his office.
The hackmen greeted him with a
storm of such cries as:
Take you right uptown! Take you
to the New Wilard! Take you to the
Raleigh!"
The statesman walked right ahead
without even looking at the besiegers.
"if you want a cheap hotel lump
right in here," insisted another driver.
Still Nagel walked on, unheeding.
Finally a Jehu addressed him thus:
"Deaf and dumb asylum! Take you
up tbere In a minute."
At this Nagel laughed and got Into
the hack.
Pointed paragraphs.
The smaller the bribe the greater
the disgrace.
One good term deserves another
as any officeholder will teii you.
Very soon after some engagements
are announced they are denounced.
The average excuse is so thin that
even a blind man ought to see through

It

Many a young man's interest In an
heiress is the kind that looks like 8
per cent.
As a matter of fact, there Isn't any
one on earth today who Is better than
r
Who
Malms Girl
Supports you
should be.
Him Because She Intended
A man isn't necessarily crooked he-to Wed.
cause he walks as if he were follow
ing the line of a rail fence.
Every time a man sees a fashion
New York. 8alvator Spino was con
pinte in a woman's magazine he is
tent to let his
up
sit
nights over shirtwaists brought home glad thnt his wife doesn't look anyfrom the sweatehop, bo long aa the thing like It,
A girl Bhould never marrv until she
money she earned with her nimble fin
Is fully competent to support a husgers went to him.
band, and then she shouldn't marry
Recently she brought a young man that kind of a man.
home with her, and told him they
were going to wed. The girl's fiance,
"Hotels and Boarding Houses Lo
who had picked a homo for Antoincated on the Unes of the Rio Grande
ette, told Spino that he had better get System" Is the title of a little booklet
a Job. as in the future be would not Just issued in the interest of the vacation seeker, by the Passenger Departlive from a woman's earnings.
ment of that Company It gives a list
"You'll never sew for a worthless
of
all hotels in Colorado, Utah and
husband," cried the enraged man. and
New Mexico, together with the rates,
he struck her hand with a hatchet. number ot guests
that can be accomchopping oft all ber lingera
He
modated, names of the proprietors,'
held without ball for felonious assault. distance from station and kind ot con-veyance. A very valuable little publication tor one visiting
the Rocky
Mountain Region.
CHOPS

OFF'

HER

FINGERS

Ship's Cat Refuses to Sail
Reubsn, a Monstsr Ysllow Tom,
Vesssl and Crew Is
Superstitious.

acatthered,"

bow hawser was still out, and before
it could be cast oft Reuben managed
in some mysterious way to get out
ot his prison box and in an Instant
was over the bowa, treading
the
hawser like a tight rope performer
and reaching the pier safely. So they
had to let him go, and now be is back
in Bangor, at the Jonea fish house.
Where he spends the nights In chasing wharf rats and gossiping with
the dissipated Toms and Taba
Broad street.
Now, when rats desert a vessel, the
crew an want to quit for that Is
sign ot bad luck. To bring a black
eat on board Is also bad luck. The
question Is, "What sort of luck follows desertion and mutiny by a white
and yellow cat a regular Bailor cat
that can go aloft as quickly as any

msnr

Fish Interests Scientists.
Berkeley, Cal. The garplke, a predatory fish of the Mlaslssippl vallay,
one of the most remarkable creatures
known to science for various reasons.
haa been discovered, to possess another element of the unusual In a strange
gland In the head, which exists in no
other organism ot the animal king
dom and whfcfl has no known oae.
It is something like the vermiform
appendix In human beings.
Not
much In structure Is this so. but
thst It la apparently a vestige of evo
lution.
The garplke Is one of the few rem
nants of a clasa st fishes which were
abundant in prehiatorlo ages.

The Joys of a vacation In the Rock- les are pictured and described in a
most entertaining way by Mr. E. U
Sabln, the
story and magazine writer, in a handsome booklet
Just issued by the Psssenger Department, Denver ft Rio Grande, entitled
'Outdoor Life In the Rockies." to
which Is appended- a chapter on the
'all expense" cost of various sight
seeing trips through the Rockies.
Where to go, what to do, what to wear
and cost, are all features of Interest
to the prospective vacationist Strange
to relate, the cost of an outing in the
Koctiea is out little more than what
It costs to remain at home.
HOWARD
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101
rol ora do Inrínts. Jubo
OKB PAHJfl FOH THE ROUND TRIP
THE) DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD.
Tlse ScvbIc MM of the World."
Tickets on ta! June IT and IB. 1911.
Final return limit June 22. 1912.
For fares, full particular! and fur
ther detailed information call on local
Rio Qrande Agent.
Frank A. Wa1.tlKh,
General Paaaena-tAffeat,

Daver,

Colo.

TATK NHIIOT HOCKY MOTNTAIIf
INTKKMATIONAL
KIMtHTMMUVS
AKNOUIATIOM.
1,
a II da, Colorado,
1011,
ONU FARU FOH THK ROUND TRIP

Jue

THE DENVER

via

RIO ORANDO

RAILROAD.

"The Scvnle Mae ot tho World.
Tlrketa on sal June U. 15. 14, Hit,
Final return limit Jure SO, 1U.
For fa rea, full particulars and further detailed Information call on local
Rio Qrande A Rent.
Frank A. WadlHa-a- ,
General Iaaaeaa?r A sent,
Denver, Cola.

Girl of the Period

Dan Laumbach
and brother
Henry were transacting business
here Wednesday.

Little girl, you look so small,
Don't you wear any clothes at all?
Carload of Barb Wire, woven
Don't you fear a "shiuny" skirt?
wire, and poultry netting just reDon't yon wear no petty skirt!
Just your corset and your hose? ceived at Goodman's.
Are these all your underclothes?
Little cirl, when on the street
Mrs, C. E. Hunthas been spend
You appear to be all feet.
ing the week visiting with the
"With your dress so very tight,
Misses Grinerwestof Roy.
You surely are an awful sight,
Nothing on to keep you warm,
Henry Farr was here this
Crazy just to show your form.
week from his ranch near the
Little girl you won't live long.
Just because you dress all wrong. river.
Can't you wear more underclothes
Pepsin.
Than your corset and your hose?
The Introduction ot pepsin a a reAfter a whilo I do believe,
medial agent effected i complete revoThat you'll dress like Mothor Eve, lution In the method of restoring to

John

TAKE THE
SPANISH-AMERICA-

N

Weekly in Northeastern New Mexico

$1.50 PER YEAR
We Do

All Kinds of

JOB WORK
SUCH

AS

normal the ailments which In the old
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
days were classed In a group as dys
'
San Bernardino, Cal.
pepsia.
Programs,
Business Cards, Announcements,
It physicians were to observe anniBooklets,
Legal
Blanks,
Calling
Cards,
ot
discovery
remedies
versaries of the
which had proved a blessing to man.
Crushed Fruit Sundae 15c
and all Classes of Fancy
kind the entire profession would unlti
Plain Sundae 10c Fairview Pliar in remembering the fiftieth anniver.
Printing
sary of the first manufacture ot pepsin
macy.
In this country.
Just half a century ago the late John
physiological
Carrlck, the eminent
Joe B&llard, the popular ranch chemist and the father ot physiological
man from near Albert, was in products in the United States, mado
CO.
MORA COUNTY
a new epoch in American
the city Wednesday attending to possible
medicine by producing the first pepsin.
business matters.
Pepsin had been made In a small Famous T. E. Mitchell Jack. ' Stands over 15 hands high,
N. M.
way in Europe before Mr. Carrick's
enterprise caused It to be Introduced
here, as It was originally suggested
Chas. Deaton and Harvey Jones by Dr. Corvlsant of Paris. The qual- Will make the season at the "Sunnv Slope Stock Farm." 6 miles
Sheer Waste.
If you have any land matters
of Mills, were Roy visitors the ity was so poor, however, that Its use northeast of Roy. Season $10.00." Mare and colt stand good for
"The coal supply of the earth Is
was distinctly limited.
season. If traded or sold season becomes due at once, A groom limited," said the scientist. "No one of any kind, call and see E. J. H.
first of the week.
can say how long it will last" "Great Roy the best posted man in Roy
fee of $1. at time of service will be charged.
a man In the back on such matters. Results
I will also give a colt show at Roy, giving $10.00 prize for best 8cott!"exclalmed
row; "and here we've gone and wastcolt, $5.00 for second, and Free iinner to every man who brings one ed more'n a bushel of It beatin' the
Spanish-America- n
hall for this lecture." Washington
of my Jack's mules into town.
Star.
C. H. HAND.

S. A. Thompson,
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Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
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Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding
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